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Class of 2000
decides again,st
sorority rush
By Travis Akin

Daily Egyp1ian-~eP,<?rter

•

&Jitor's Note:
77,is is 1/u: second storr in a contin- ·
11/11g series of DE anicles foc11si11g
on KrisN Schmidt antU,fclaniece
Eardley; tll'o offour indfriduals has increased; Alpha Gamma Delta
from the Class of 2000. selected by house president Taran Murphy said;
the paper for the purpose of profil"When I pledged in the spring of
ing their college careers.
'94, there was only one rush a year."
Murphy, a senior in political science
As the sorority rush continues on from Hillsboro, said.
·
campus, some freshmen such as
"Now there are two rushes a year.
_Kristy Schmidt find themselves I tfiink people's interest in the
interested in joining the Greeks, but Greeks has increased."
·
have to wait because they are unable
Murphy said the reason so many
to join this semester.
are interested in sororities is the help
Schmidt, an accounting m;ijor it gives people with school.•..-.
from Lisle, said she liked what she
"Sororities help keep you worksaw in the sororities but wanted to ing towards·your scholarships and
wait for a while before she joined.
keeps you focused on school;"
"I don't l,iow what it is I'll be Murphy said.
getting myself into," Schmidt said.
The Panhellenic Rush started
"I thought about it, and lam not Tucway and runs until Sunday;
going to do it this semester."
The sororities rushing are Alpha
Schmidt said she got interested in Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta Psi
sororities because her brother was in Omega Chi, Sigma Alpha, Sigma
a fraternity and enjoyed:hisexjieri- Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigm3' •
ence. ·
The president of the Panhellenic
She said she plans on joining Council. Karen Gustafson. a senior
sometime in the future.
in psychology and administrative
Melaniece Bardley, a freshman in justice from Rockford; said there
pre-Jaw from Gwy. Ind,, said she 120 women rushing. The quota for
could not join because of her busy the different chapters has not yet
schedule.
been established, so the projected
"ln high school, I thought it number of new sorority members
would be something I would do," has not been determined, she said.
Bardley said.
..I would like to join a sorority but Gus Bode
cannot because I am busy with
school and basketball,"
Bardley said she is concentrating
Gus says:
on her school work and trying to
Maybe ifl
play well for the SIUC women's
rush a·
baske:ball team.
sorority, I'll be
She said she doubt~ she ever will
able to pick
have time to join a sorority.
up more
While Bardley and others like her
women.
are not rushing, interest in sororities

arc

. .
;: : ;
Pumos BY BRIAN I.Ai,m- The Daily fsyplia,i
. A nurse car'7 fot_an infanti11~lle tlf:Wbom nursery at .f1:1emorial Hospital of Carbondale Wednesday.

Statefundin·g,providesMedic;:ai~fparents
.with neot1atal: care .witnoatthe :cost
-:; , ...1:--.,-:"'· • • • .

'By Snawnria

't.,

.

.

. .

Donovan·,·:--:

and Emily Pridd.y .· .
~aily Eiro>tian Reporters

.

Paula, a new mother, looks fondly at her newborn
daughter Whitney through the thick glass as she lays
still in an incubator at Memorial Hospital ·of
Carbondale's spccialnursery for ·
premature or sick babies:
.
Whitney, .who was born
Wednesday, is one of the several
infants in the hospital's.special
m.'Onatal intensive care uniL
·
. . "She is doing just fine," Paula
said. smiling.
.
Thanks to S1 million in- additional ·state funding. the· hospiial
will be able to provide obstetrical
perinatal care.- care before birth·
or care for premature babies - to UOO young
Medicaid patients this year v.ithout undue financial
strain, hospi~ administialor George Maroney says.
Maroney said the hospital's,obstetrii:s unit will
delh·crabout2.200 babies this
Of those b;!bies,
half will be Medicaid recipients; he sai~.
In addition to. delivering babies, Maroney said the
hospital provides a neonatalintensive care unit for
prcmarure infants such Whiuiey and infan_ts who

yw.
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Classifieds ••• page 11
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Saluki football squad
seeking revenge for last Weather·
?eason's loss to UT~M.
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pa~e 20
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.
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~

· are born witl1·infections·and other health problems.
Of the 200 infants in that unli. 65 percent rire
!\1edicaid patients, he said: ·· :
· ·
State Sen. pavid Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, said
. that several years ago. hospitals serving a large numbcr of Medicaid patients were given additional funding because of the fin:ilicial hardship those services
create?; .
·
·. Luechtefeld.said that funding
; h..s been":redistnl>utcd during ihe
pasttwoyeaisassmallerhospitals
; with· lower· percentages •. of
. Medicaid patients received state
fi 0bst tri
d •natal
:;::_ey •or
;. c an pen • ' ·
. · "The intent of the origfnal law
was to help hospitals like this, and
it was being di)uted." he said. .
. . . ~ . Maroney. said the amount of
·
. . . fundi:Jg Medicaid recipients arc
given depends on t!ie pati_ents' condi!ions and the
seryices needed. . .
· . .·
Maroney said'.altlio111W the hospital's Medicaid
funding was-elimi_nated last year, it did.not affect
operations. _He said' another year. with.out the
Medicaid payments probably would not have serl. ously hurt the institutiqn; 13ut he said· he. ~as

as

see BABIES, page 6

.

.·. Man charged with· $eXuc1tassatJ1t
with·a handgun and'fon:cil, released fromMenard Correctional
Pol •I Ce f·I,00 d.:. ·. ~re~,,.· · wo~n
her between two houses, where he Facility A•Jg~ 30.
capture
man while
; allegedly sexually assaulted ~er and, Police flooded the area in which
. . •. ·
. . . · stole her purse before fleemg the Ginenvas seen with oificers and
visiting frj ends j n .seen~
Kei~S~ff. CatboncJ:i]e com- patrol cars; At 7 p.m.Wednesday,
mumty resource officer, s:ucl;
· • Gines was apprehended_ while visitMarion• Wednesdav
_Lt. Bob Garo; of 9arbondale . ingfriendsinthe.400b!ockofSouth
·
, • police, said six detectives went Marion Street. Garo said. •· ..

By Brett Wilcoxson. :

door-to-door Wednesday asking . Gora said officers took a picture
. questions near the crime scene when . of Giles and, used it iri a photothey. spotted a man matching· the ·. graphic lineup in which the_woman
.
.
description the_ victim had·given'. identified Giles :is the m!ln who
Weather
Po Ii cc
app rehend_e~ · .· a.· them; Jhe
fled :ind esc:!ped allqfedly assault¥ her and s~o\e her
Murphysboro man Wednesday and . the scene·' when'. the officers- purse: Police would not release any
·,
Tomorrow: Cloud}'
·-.chargedhimwitl1aggravatedcrimi-' ,approachedtoquestionhim. . . infonriationonthe.\VOman. ,
University' officals meet
'nal sexual assault and aimed robGoro said. the det~ives contin-: · _· Gines is in Jack.~on County Jai!
· to discuss enrollment
-' bery following an incident on~ ued the investigation and were able• on S50.000 bond. Jackson County
·and retenUon plans..
.~
... ·.·... · ...•. High .. 83 - ·Tuesday.· . . :_ · -.
to use Department of Corrections. Jailofficials;said bqnd,cannot .ll<;
1
page'3
.Low'··· 63
a ~~~~t:s~a~~Ji;~t~;:J ~;e~fd~~}~l.!
~~;eina~!!fet~~[~~:u~~e~!~~
'--,-------,--,--,---'-,---,,.,..,.-----'------';.·Ave.: ·a· male suspecr struck·a . ident of·Murphysbom, who was .. committed the crimes. ' .. · . ·
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Center, comer of Grand & Illinois
Avenues. Contact Sue at 549-7387.
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- a·· SnJCWomen'sClub"Welcome'
Coffee" for old and new rnembcn;,_ a Jnpane~ Tablc.meii~ for infor-- SepL 13, 11 a.m. 10 1 p.m., Stone m:11 con'versation in Jajiane£e· &
Bouse .. C::ontact ~ary. Jo at English, 6 to 8 p.m., Melange Cafe, :
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. 536~3~.11-

457~7973 today.
Liberul Arts special populations
(disabled, debate team, SLA's, RA's,
honors, athletes, student workers}
can now make advisement appoinh
;ments for Spring 1.997 in Faner
· •1229. Art, Design, and Music student~ should contact their advisement areas.

- So. Illinois Avenue. Contact Terry
at ,549-6742.
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Cany out only
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Choice
Chid<en~
Pork, Beef, Shrimp;
or Dynasty
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11 lntcrVarsiiy Chri~1ian Fellow•
ship worship; prayer, and talk on
"What docs it mean lo be a OJJistian
11 C::ascade of C::olors Balloon. on campusr 6:30 p.m .• Student·
r-estival, Southern Illinois. Airport. Center Mississippi Room. Contact
:Volunteers needed. Contact Saluki Tricia at 536-7066.
. .• • Friends oflhc C:ubondale Public
Volu~tcer Coips at 453-5714.
11 Ameri·c~n- R~d Cr~s~ Blo6d · Libr.tl)'. sponsoring-drnv.ing for .73'
• Drive, 12 to s·p.m., Trueblood Hall. ' carat diamond. worth S1300, Se~.
ContactV-\'anat457-S2S8
8,. 2 to 6 p.m., Carbond_ale Pubhc
1
~
·
•
L1brary.1ickets for drawmg-S3.00,
11 SIUC Library Affairs "PsychLlt"
2 for $5.00; available al Libr:uy or- .
Seminar, 10 to 11 ·a.m., Morris . · Gem & Jewelry, 1400 W. Main SL '.
Library . 103D.
Contact ContactHarrietat453-1730.
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818.

~i~~T .$S,~97

Fried Rice Special.

Mon·Sat 11:00am - 4:30p~
·

DINNER
BUFFET

$4:.• 95

Mon-Thur 4:30pm · W:00pm
· ....
Sun All Day-.

lo Mein ·$2-. 25 ·~J~$6.95
BUFFET
·Fri & Sat 4:30J:?!n- 10:00pm

a Iniemational Spouses Group
welcome party for international sill.dents' wives and other interested
women, JO to l I :30 a.m.,
In1emational Student Council Office
in Student Center Basement.
Contact Beth at 453-5774.

Buffet serving· up to 22 dishes!
Open 7 days a week 11 am-1 Opm

(618) 549-0908

111e French Table, 4:30 to 6:30
p.m:, Booby's. on the Strip.
Sponsored by Frencl1 Club. Contact
Errol at 536-1433.
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An employee of. the SIU
School of Law reported that
between 6:45 p.m. Aug. 28 and_9-.
a.m. Aug. 29, a wireless microphone was stolen from the law
library: The lost item wa.<; valued
al $199. There are no suspects.
11

1
~,_

·Two females became involved
in a verbal argument at Schneider
Hall in Brush . Towers ·on
Wednesday that escalated _into a
physical .confrontation. The
women involved allegedly slapped
one another and pulleJ each

11

,._ ·. 1'-

I0,10
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other's hair. No injuric.<; Wf"ri: rt!JXlrl·
ed and neither womati signed a
complaint

CARBONDALE POLICE
James Ray Taylor. 26, of
Carbondale, was arrested at I 0:30
p.m. Tuesday after police observed
him :tllegcdly enter. and operate a
stolen vehicle near the intcirection
of Willow and Springer.Streets.
Police stopped the vehicle and
arrested and charged Taylor with
auto theft. Taylor was taken to
Jackson County Jail. Hew~ unable
to post the $2,000 bond,
11
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<

In Thursday's Gf)7,h calendar section on page two, it should have been
reported that Jim Skinner would be pcrfonning at Tres Hombres Thursday
nighL
.
·:
.
,; ,
. ..
The Daily Egyprimt· regrets the error.

If readers spot an error in.a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228..
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. Fresh
Foods:-ii, Advertise
Qpafity fruits & veg_eta.if'es.. - :_:
·. . in-the
at 'ttze lowe.5t pnces
. )J
.., .~aily .
Egyptian

• \Vatennelon .............. $1 ~•ca • Cucumber: ................._... 5 for $1~ '
•Tomatoes..........................59¢/lb • Brocool·
69¢/Head
•Bananas...................... :.4lb/.$1.60 •ldalY> Baking Potatoes........ 29¢/lb
•lceburg Lcttucc.................. 49C/1b

· -·

.536~3311

COMPARE andSAVE your money!!····
Hours: Mon:~ Frl:9:00 - 6:00 Sol. 9:00 • 5:00
1oo E. Walnut (lntersecuon of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 •

'r'

.

--~~~-:,_

i;,

.'

,·,-·•-'

·@@o~~~I------rooAv·. •·· Sil.JC Women's Club "Welcome
· Coffee" for old and new members,.
Sept 13, II a.m. 10 I p.m., Stone
. House. Contact ¥ary Jo al
457-7973 today.
.·

·• Liber.tl Arts special populations

.'1

(disabled, debate team, SLA's, RA's,
honors, mhletes, student workers)
can now make advisement appoint,
. men ts for Spring 1997. in Faner
· 1229. A~ Design, and Music student~ should contact their advisement

jtChin(!!t~eeli ~
. LUNCH . .
BUFFET

Cany out only

Fried Rice $2.

00

of

Choice
Chicken,
Pork, Beef, Shrimp,
or Dynasty

-.$ 3. -_

~

97

gu::~~ $4~95

Mon-Thur 4:30pm • 10:00pm
Sun All Day

Lo Mein $2. 25

\VEEKEND$6

95

SEAFOOD
•
BUFFET
.
·Fri & Sat 4:30rm • 10:CX>im

.COPIF-B~

Buffet serving up to 22 dishes!
Open 7 days a week 11 am-1 0pm

}!:i~!j~;:~:~,~:~":~~~tJ:'

NOT

(618) 549-0908

·~~•Fri-Sat 7:00 9:15 Sun::nm~7_:QO_
I~ bi
Sat & Sun Mad~ 4:30

11 1l1e French Table, 4:30 to 6:30
p.m:, Booby's .on the Strip.
Sponsored by French Club. Contact
Errol at 536-1433. ·
·

=~.

Mon-Sat 11:00am - 4:30pm
·

• ·Japanese Table ~t~ for infor~
'mat conversation in Japane~c &
English, 6 to 8 p.m., Melange Cafe, :
So. Illinois Avenue. Contact Teny .
at~9-6742.

• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship worship; prayer, and talk on
"Whal does ii mean to be a Cluistian
on
campus?" 6:30 p.m., Student
• Cascade- of Colors B~lloon.
Festival, Southern lllinois Airport. Center Mississippi Room. Contact •
at 536-7066.
Tricia
· Volunteers needed. Contact Saluki
· Volunteer Corps at 453-5714.
• · Friend~ of the Carbondale Public
• Amcri·c~n- R~d Cr~~s Blo~d · Libr.uy. sponsoring drawing for .73
• Dri\·e, 12 to 5·p.m, Trueblood Hall. carat diamond. worth S1300, Se~
. Contact Vivian at 457-5258.
8,. 2 to 6 p.m., C.irbon~lc Pubhc
L1br:uy. Tickets fordmwmg-$3.00.
,
·
·
• SIUC Library Affairs ~PsychLlt" 2 for $5.00; available at Libr:uy or·
Seminar, IO to 11 a.m., Morris Gem & Jewelry, 1400 W. Main St '.
Library
103D.
Coit tact Contact llarriel at 453-1730.
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818.
• International Spouses Group '\. CALENDAR
roucv- The d~dtirie:
for C.lrnduilem, 1!10~.m.!Wopu~::
welcome party for intcmaticnal SIU• i lk~tlon Jay• bdoN lhl? evtnl. ahe"(
.dents' wives and other interested >iltm •hould be typewriHm and mast
women, IO to 11:30 a.m.,
11
International Sludcnt Council Office ;. name and phone or the rerson ,ubmit- '
in Student Center Basement. l tingtht'llcm.Fonnsroralendarlteaui
1
Contact Beth al 453-5774.
. ('~~w~~I~~.

718 s. IIUnof.i:"AveCubonddle. IL 62901
(right next to 710 book store) .

Fried Rice Special .

Center, comer of Grand & lllinois
Avenues. Contact Sue al 549-7387.

.J

Cf)PlESi

• Interfaith Center Happy Hour·.

end of week party, no agenda, no
alcohol, 4 to 7 p.m., I~terfaith

ij~~~

~

'.'i ~,?ia l,rnie!!:~1
1
tt/,!'.~::~.!':.~~::~1i.!!
d'~:i'd~{
l fng. Room 12i1. No utmdn lnfon:n>,

;,t1o~wi~-~~-t.a.k!n~r.!¥P~?!'"•:

r~

.

O

UNIVERSITY POLICE

• An employee of the SIU

other's hair. No injuries WP!".: report, cd and ocithcr woman signed a
complainL

School of Law reported that
between 6:45 p.m. Aug. 28 and_9 . CARBONDALE POLICE
a.m. Aug. 29, a wireless micro- ·
phone was stolen from the law • James Ray Taylor. 26, of
libr:uy: 1be lost item wa.~ valued Carbondale, was arrcs!cd at 10:30
at $199. There arc no suspects.
p.m. Tuesday after pohce obser,ed
him rJlegedly enter and opcmte a
• -Two females became involved stolen vehicle near the intersection
in a verbal argument at Schneider of Willow and Springer.Streets.
Hall in Brush . Towers ·on Police stopped the vehicle and
Wednesday 1hat escalated into a · arrested and charged Taylor with
physical confrontation. The auto theft. Taylor was taken to
women involved allegedly slapped Jackson County Jail. He was unable
one anolher and pulleJ each lo post the $2,000 bond.

In Thursday's G/)71h calendar section on page two, it should have lx.>cn
reported that Jim Skinner would be perfomling at Tres I lombres Thursday
night
.
·•·
· ;. •.·
. . ... ·
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228 .•
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.SI UC- disci,-sSes. eil~rollrrie-nt
woes with
hig6 :~(2ho~ls

.cAR.BONDALE
Sumner chosen to fill
vacant City Council seat
Rev. Loyd C. Sumner, 63, has
been chosen by the Carbornfale
City Council lo fill the council's
vacant seat. Sumner will be
sworn in on Sept. l?'and will
hold the office until May 7.
1997, after the municipal elections.
Sumner fills the position left
vacant by fonner Councilman
Richan! Morris, who resigned in
July.
Sumner, the fom1er pastor of
Carbondale"s Olivet Free Will
Baptist Church. has lived in the
city for 35 )Cars. He is a fom1er
president of. Carbondale's
NAACP chapter.

~~<TIO~YORLD

•N

ar~a

By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Arca high school superintendents
and SIUC deans and administrators
attended a discussion Thursday lo
rxpress their opinions about how lo
improve ret~ntion. and recruitment ·
atSIUC.
Benjamin Shepherd, vice chancellor of academic affairs, said
superintendents of every' high
school south of Interstate 70 were
invited lo Thursday"s discussion.
More than 90 people packed the
Student Center ballrooms as the
d~ns led each t:ible in a discussion
about what can be done about
n.-cruitment.
"We will collate the notes taken
from each table and use it for retention and recruitment purposes," he ·
said.
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs
ANNtTTt 8.u1 - The D.1ily Empti.Jn
said the discussion is part of an Nancy Quisenberry, dt'tl;, of tlie college of educatio11, a11d fohn McIntyre, professor i11 the college ofeducatio11,
effort by the University 10 d~I with
attend a discussio11 about wl,at SIUC ca11 d~ to recniit and retain students.
·
retention. recruitment and articula."I want them lo go away .with the can do 10 recruit students who have about retention and recruitment.
tion \\irh the community colleges.
"You will ~see ·a lot of (this
Beggs said he hopes the guests · knowledge of how to contact col- a high rate of success." . ·
Shepherd said the University al~ University) asking for input from
who attended Thursday's discussion leges and with more infonnalion
than
they
came
with,"
he
said.
"I
is
planning
10
have
discussions
with
know that SIUC values their opinthe community and SIUC students
ions.
want 10 hear from them what
the community and SIUC students. this academic year," he ~'lid.

~

FLORIDA
State reports Everglade
water quality improving
MIAMI-For the first lime in
years, the managers who monitor the h~lth of the Everglades,
one of the greate~t and most
imperiled marshlands on Earth,
have some good news to repon
- the water is cleaner.
Fanners, most often viewed
as environmental villains,
appear to have improved the
quality of the water running off
their land and entering the
Everglades ecosystem.
A repon by the South Florida
Water Management District
indicates farmers have achieved
a 68 percent reduction in the
amount of phosphorus fertilizer
discharged from their field.~.

s1µc

One-third of USG S~nate ·.seats vacant
By Christopher Miller
Daily Egyptian Reporter

icunit.
Penny said 1ha1 although the
replacement may not be the same
_
·
as
the> person who was elected, the
of the seats will be filled by the next
As many as 14 Undergraduate
students will still be adequately repSrudent Government senators who
resented because of the petition
meeting. We don't f~el]the:vacandes] .'
were elected last spring may not be
requirements.a ; '· ·•
detrimentaleffec~~lf :·
with USG after this week. USG
"It doesn't diminish their repreofficials say.
_.
· · David Pcimy,
scnt:ition," he said.
.
. .
The 14 senators. or about one· Penny said th~ vacant seats will
USG chief of staff
third of the senate, who did not
have no effect on USG operations
attend the first or the ~ond senate .-·- - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - because the replacements win be .
meeting may not have their seat
fund.s 10 campus student organiza- Penny said. · ·
made befor.e any significant senate.
He said several students m:iy action t:ike~ place...
anymore, Da\id Penny, USG chief tions and acLs as a liaison between
of staff, said. The second meeting· the student body and the SIUC ha\'e personal rca.~ns for.resigning
'There's a high probability that
was Wednesday at the Student administration. There arc 39 senate or may; not have. made grade most of the ~als will be filled by
.:enter.
seats. .
requirements.
...
the· next meeting.''.-hc said. "We
Penny said most of the absent
Penny said an exact number of
Penny said USG ran into the· don't feel [the ,·:icancics) will have
senators have legitimate reasons for senate scat vacancies will be deter- same problem la.\t year when about _any detrimental effect."
·
nor attending. though there may be mined after comparing the atten: IO senators failed 10 attend th~ first
Penny said anyone is intcrcMed
a few who broke their promise lo dance figures from the first two two meetings.
.
.
in vacant senatorial reats should call
rep1e:.cnt their constituenls.
meetings and fanning a list of those
· USG President Troy Alim said the USG office, located on the third
USG senators arc elected 10 rep- senators who did nor attend either rcplacemenl~ will have to meet the . noor of the Student Center.
resent studenL\ from the SIUC col- meeting:
. .. .
same petition requirements as canAlim said USG will vole on
leges. campus housing areas and
"We ha\'c 10 make sure they have didares in the regular election by replacements al the next meeting,
off-campus residence re:;ions of grade eligibility and if they still live gaining the signatures of 50 Sept.· 1s al 7 p.m. in Ballroom B of
Carbondale. The Senate allocates in the area they are representing," studenls in their district or academ- lhe Student Center.

11 There's a _high probability that most

\:viII ha~e any

FLORIDA
Natiojnal Guard called out
for huricane duty in S.C
MIAMI-South Carolina
Gov. David Bea.~ley declared a
state of emergency. called out ·
the National Guard and onlered
half a million (X'Ople eva~uated
as powerful Hurricane Fran
roan."d towanl an expected collision with the vulnerable
Southea.~tem United States.
'This stom1 is incn.-dibly dangerous and must be taken seriously." Bc.'l~lcy said.
- from O•ily Emti.in ~ IN\1cn
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.- Special giveaways.
,.. 3 FREE tickets to Carnival of Craziness

.Sponiot'. a gamo and ,ec;ivo 3 additi~nal
• FREE tickets to Comivcl _oF_CrozinesJI/L. .. ; ;_
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BENEFITS for Y,OUr organization:
,.. Meet mo-re than 2000 potential members
,.. Increase your organization's visibility

Contact tho Student Programming Council (SPC)
. .3rd floor Student Center, ask for Amy 453-2721,
- . - ta reserve a spot for your organization.
.
Deadline is 4:30 pm_ Friday, September _6
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Renter's insurance

can prevent afosS
of all-..possessions
SOMETl1\1ES IT TAKES A TRAGEDY TO MAKE
people aware of things. The fire l!.t Crab Orchard Mobile
Homes that destroyed the uninsured possessions of the SIUC
students who lived there should serve an alann to.the rest
of the SIUC population.
In the midst of classes, work and social lives, college stu- ·
dents who are used to having their parents take care of insurance matters may want to take a closer look at what would
happen if a fire or natural disaster destrnyed their·rented
home and all of their possessions. They might find that they,
like the victims of the recent fire, could lose everything they
own.

as

STEP ONE OF THE PROCESS IS CALLING UP
the parents - many students' belongings are covered under
their parents' insurance policies.
sruc is fortunate lo have one of
Step two is shopping around• .One may have the urge to
the most beautiful campuses
rush the process through and jump on the first policy he or around, with Thompson Woods
·she is offered - don't The prices and types of coverage and Campus Lake providing relief
the hectic pace of everyday
vary widely. Some companies will not offer less than . from
life. '
$25.000 worth of coverage, an amount that is more than the
The Physical Plant employees at
SIUC should be commended for
value of many sntdents' possessions. Others offer as little
helping lo keep the campus in good
$5,000 worth of coverage.
shape.
.

Litter is everyone's prQblem

as

THERE ALSO IS A MAJOR DIFFERENCE IN
whether a policy coyers the replacement value of possessions or the value of belongings adjusted for depreciation.
Compact discs can be used to illustrate this difference. A
policy that pays for the replacement value of claims will pay
the price to obtain a new disc. One that figures in deprecia- ·
tion will give the policy holder the value of a used CD. ·
Some companies will allow unrelated roommates to spli~
the cost of one policy for a home while others only do so if
the roommates are related. This can make a huge difference
in the price of a policy.
THE LOCATION OF A STUDENT'S HOME CAN
have a significant effect on the price of insurance too. A
home protecteq by the Carbondale Fire Department will typically cost less to insure than a home in the country.
Donn residents will generally have a tougher time than
other students finding renter's insurance; many companies
consider the buildings to be a high risk because many units
can be destroyed in a single fire. Agents also charge higher
rates for easily destroyed mobile homes.

On most days I try lo make it a
point lo pick up so1.1e or this litter,
l:iut every day there is more that
wasn't there thc day before.
If individuals want to t11row
McDonald's cups and cigarette
paclcagcs around their 0\\11 room or
homes, it doesn't matter lo the rest
of us. But for the sake of those who
learn and work at SIUC, please
As I take my daily walk around don•t litter our public areas.
· campu.., however, 1 am distwbed
.This contributes to the high cost
by the· amount of trash that is· of education taxes (who.do you
thrown on thc paths and sidewalks, think is paying for the physical
beside the beautiful tress, and plant employees who keep the
alongside the peaceful lake.
~pus clean?), as well as spoiling

•

~

Student Editor-inChief

Editorial Page F.ditors
AlAN ScHNtn

I'. t

Monday, Sept. 9, will be· a . Both poHtical conventions
Through the year. 2000,
National Day of Action lo Protest whined, babbled and blathered - Congress' budget plan. occmling to
Military Budget Add-ons. Congress about family values, children, and the Office of Management' and
has voted thc Pentagon an S11 bil- the bcrdcns placed by government Budget, will add S30 billion lo an ·
lion add-on for next year. Ointon on future Americans. Then for · already bloated military. hudget,
will soon decide whether or not lo · God's sake, do something mean- while cutting $64 billion from
ingful for families and children by Education. Food Stamps and Child
let that ood-on become law;
· La.st year he approved a ~ bil- - creating good-paying jobs (not Nutrition. nat\ll'al
and the
lion add-on. If this year's add-on - wcaporu,productions),soundbcalth environment.
goes through, the Pentagon will be care and good education.
· ·
It would seem that neither pany
getting a total of SIS billion over
The children of poor families values families or children in spite
th:ir already bloatcd requests for the have a big incentive to join the mil- · of the blathering. If you believe that
wt two years.
.
- itary. Then all kinds of doors will this is not right, and is not the way ·
Arc you outraged that politicians open for them, because that's where lo save the next generation. write to
of both parties have used the our stoien tax-dollaJ1; lie.
Congress and the president, and join
nation's poorest women and chi!The ·conventions babbled and us in our protest/demonstration on
dren as scapegoats, blaming our blathered about our children, but Monday, Sept. 9.
budget problems on "welfare will the "family-values.. Democrat
queens", while the "Pentagon Clinton veto the "family values" Elsie Speck
.
kings.. quietly continue their pork Republican S 11 billion military Women's Action for New Directions
practices,
add-on.
member

resources

N.M-sSUff ,•

AND

•

.c.

A: You·

one

;....Vice President D-,m Quayle

Editorial Policies

Man.1ging F.ditor' :
lANa S/'lm · · ·

.J4'Us.~,:_~- .•.•••• ~!'A~~;-~.

sums

· ''One word
up, probably, lhc responsibility of any vice prcsipcnt. .and that
word is '10
be prepared"'
·

Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other a,mmcntarics, rcOect the opinions cl t.'icir autboo. only. U'lSigned
editoru1J rq,racnt • COD.."CDAIS or the Daily Egypil.n Board. . ·.
Letters lo the editoc must be submitted b pcrsoa to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, CommunialliollS DuilJing. Lcum
shauld be lypewritlcll and _double spaced. All lcllen arc subjtct IO
.. editing and will be limited IO 350 W\llU.I. Students must identity

.. ,.,

Faculty Represmbtfve·
___

"Think wrongly if you please~ but in all cases,

think for yourself.''
-Gotthold Lessing

How to submit a letter ·to-

lt\.\1c CH.ul

R~tive
-· J1NN11(11.c;:..,..tq1N:

Connie Shanal,an
ResearcJ, Information Specialist,
ORDA

·Protest ag~insf high •military costs

IT IS IMPORTANT NOT TO JUDGE A POLICY ON
price alone. Prices may range from less than $60 per year for
a brick home pro.tected by the city fire department to. more
than $200 for coverage on a mobile home in the country.
But the payment a policy holder receives in case of a disas'.'If wc were to wake up some morning and
ter can vary greatly with each policy.
find that everyone was the same race, creed, and
1
Let the misfortune of others teach you to avoid possible color, wc would find some olhcr causes for prcjanguish. Look into renter's insurance. A good policy_ split -udicc by noon."
between roommates can cost only a 'few dollars amonth -George Aik~n ,
with a little bit of scarching~·That's a good amount of reas~
"Since when was genius fo~ rcspcctablcr'
surance for the money.
·
-Eli7..abeth Barrett Browning
.
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the beauty of our surroundings.
For those of us who don't litter,
why not make a point of stopping
for a minute to pick up the gum
wrapper you almost stepped on. or
lo tell the friend you're with that
throwing down the soda can on tbc
grass is Wlacccptable.
Saluld Pride is not just a spons
concept, but a feeling that should
govern our behavior around campus:

., •
:c'
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·Op_/Ed
Undergrads finance grad· programs•
WARNING: This column may
cmllain satire and other thought
pro1·oking ideas that may be co11•
st med as offe11sfre•. READ AT
YOUR OWN RISK.

-by j~{f howar~

Okay;so introductory text books
arc needlessly expensive. What
next? Get a little closer. A little
more. Good. I have to keep rhis matter of ~le. Graduate programs
quic1 for the sake of my grade point have far fewer sludent~ than underaver.1ge, so don'ucll anybody graduate programs, so undergrads
where you heard it. We undergrad- subsidize gradua1e programs
ua1es are financing unnecessary through financial surplus achieved
graduate programs that cxis1 simply by sheer quan1ity. If several thou10 fund unnecessary professors, so sand freshmen and sophomores
~ey don't have to necessarily con- were not req~ired lo lake o_nc of
1nbute 10 socic1y through gainful three or four mtroduc1ory phllosocmployment.
phy courses with dozens of sections
The scary thing is that higher ea~h. the graduate dcp~rtmcnt in
educa1ion ·is • so thoroughly" phtl~p_hyw~ld not ex1s1 because
ensconced in its 1radi1ional ways 40 tuition pa}'.mg grads could not
that ii can'l cve11 recognize the fund lhe !':!lanes o(lhe professors
problem .. This is how. the. sy~tem .. an_d staff. Enough a~ul finances, r
works: Undergrads arc n..-quired to th•~k you get lhe pomt.
take general education and introI m sure you've all heard the crap
ducrory courses. These courses arc about tlie purpose of an education.
very large and cannol be taught by You know it is to make us more
a professor alone. Teaching assis- well rou!1ded, ethnically sensitive,
tants arc recruited from a given 101 ~~mpasstonate, cultured, etc. Well,
of graduate students to give lhe pro- 11 s a bunch of bunk.
fessor a hand. and in re1um. lhev arc
)lie purpose of an education is to
given a tuition waiver and a month- develop skills so that we can do the
ly stipend ranging from S400 to kinds of things humans do, except
SJ.000,
smarter. An education is practical.
It is easy to sec how T.A.s arc
But a Ph.D. is' not practical, and
supported by undergrad courses. we should not be forced to finance
What is not so easy 10 see is lhat Fil.D.. programs through our tu!tion
often. the entire graduate program and tax dollars under the guise of
is dependent upon the general edu- social benefit.· Let me explain.
cation courses that the University Contrary to sca."Cd cow wisdom. a
Ph.D. docs nor make a person a bet~
requires undergrads 10 take.
I'm a philosophy major. Within rcr teacher or rc.<;earchcr.
lhe dcpanmcnt. !here arc about 50
Teaching has to do with per:,onundergrads and .;o gr.ids~ I ha\'e ality. Either you ha\'c 1he right perbct!n told by SC\'Cral of my profes- sonality to reach or you don't. It's
sor.; that, were ii not for the gener- kind of like blond hair. either you
al education courses, the have it or you don't. Sure you can
dcpanmenl would not exist. It's a bleach dark hair. but everybody
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Come seB us for great giftSSuch asi
Cigarette a_nd cigar cases, pipes.
and accessories, cigars, coffzes flnd more!
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.

200 W. Monroe

,

ror and see ·cars backed up all ·the
way lo Nigeria \\1th people waving
their fists-and you know who you ·
are. - rake the clue, Sherlock. and
s~-ed up a little. If this confuse., you .
a little, Sp..."Cdy, it is the ,·enical pcddie on the right. It.sends more ga.~
through the carburetor and n,akcs
the engine go faster. Get it? ' ·. .
A simple hint to remember is that·
most people usually go about five
miles faster than the suggesicd
speed limit. And it isjusr a sugges~
tion.
·
. ,
Co111plai111 #3: And this is" a big
one. Look-and thismcans101um
your head and actually check the old ..
blind spot-- before you tum into'·

457-8495

' Open ·every Sunday at 11:00
· .. · . On Satellite :··

lelrs ·Pooli1H
.Full
Lunch
Nle:nu
""~:;~;~·

~

'

Drin!~- sp~cials begin at i:OO ··
This Siinda.y
..,.-:s-~~

~- ··e·ars. -vs-;·Redskin~
~~&.t:~,.~~
~ , ...

Please think and drive
1l1cre is a simple concept lhar the
rest of the country has seemed to
rake 10 very well that some peop!.:
here in Carbondale have nor. That
concept is driving. and it is my opinion that Carbondale is a type of
D.M.V. penal colony where the
hopeless and/or morons are sent.
Comp/aim #I: When you come
to a red light and you want lo tum
right, well gosh-dam-it Goober, you
go righl ahead :md do that. It is legal
you know, and rhe rest of the us
have.been doing it for quile some·
time. Don't sir there staring at it
until it turns green again.
Co_mp/ainr _#2: When you arc ·
drl\'ing and you glance in your mir-·

Gift certificates available. ' :

•· ·
.......
knows it's bleached. The same is ·
true for teaching; everybody recog: .
nizes an ill-suited teaching pcrsonaHty wlien they experienced it.
regardless of what degrees the
.
· teacher might have. · ,
. ·Nor docs the Ph.D. make a
researcher a better researcher. ,
Rather, ii makes he or she just a '
resean:hcr that spent many wasted
years roiling away at some disserta~ tion that no one in the entire universe will evcr·rcad, instc:id of
engaging in producdve work; A
friend of mine is working on his
Pn.D. in a science, :md the majori:
ry of his research doesn't invoke·
rc.,;carch al all. Instead, ii in\'Olves
menial labor and repetitive tasks
that any high school kid could do.
This doesn't seem like ·producti\'e
work for anyone involved.
This problem is not likely to
change· in the near future because
of Newton's first law of motion and
becatL~ of self-importanl professors
attempting to justify their own
worlhle.,s credentials through perpetuation. So beware of big
required classes. They serve only
one purpose - to subsidize unncc- .,
essary graduate programs and pro- ,
fe.,sors.
'

(5 ;:~; . .

anothl-r lane: You know, Luke, th';:re rJ
just might be a car in lhat lane you
wan1 to get into, so use your
D.M. V.-approved eyes to check
behind you. Stop using the Force to
guide your way into the next lane.·
That isn'l Obi-Wan)'ou'rc hearing,',·
it's the radio. . .
·
·· · ,, .
So, in closing. learn to drive a Ht- .
tic better. Som.: people should noi ·
be allowed to drive a car, and nil of ,..
those people li\'e in this town somewhere.
. .,. :. · · ·
So if.any of you accidents-in~
\vaiting see me coming, move out
of.the way or use a little'common
courtesy. And ir you-'don'r, I ha\'c ·
the .45 and a sho\'et.

•

I

•
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.·Net addiction r1s1ng
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•~,ta Phi Theta Fraternity, inc. &
Student Programming. Council.:

The Hanford Couranl

Proudly Presents
Iota Comedy Jamm V

The "Get Lifted. Comedy '(01:1(':
Starring

Tracy Mo~gan
Hustle man
from' "Martin"

Def Comedy Jam,.
. Apollo, Uptown
Comedy, Snaps

J;'or.
"ior.
S.3: c:itJ/ l4r, ·
6'•.3:
3'93'

0

·when: Saturday Sept. 14, 1996
. Where:. Shryrock Auditorium
Time: 8:00pm

r•••••••••U••••••••••••••

1-".A.RNETTE'S .
BARBER SHOP~

,
Melissa; 26,' of t11c Hartford,
. ·conn., area, went on-line seven
-· yc:-.rs ago in coUegc and quickly
hcc:Jmc:proficicnl at traveling Ilic
;. lntcrnct~Amcrica · .. Online,
Compu.s;crvc, Prodigy'and the bullctin board systans, sometimes four
hours a night, sometimes longer:•;
When she graduated, she felt a
vague SCll'iC of unease. hcc.111.,;c she
. was no longer going to have accc.\.'i
lo her school's COIJlpUICr L1b. Life
olT-lincditln'l seem nearly asntuaclive as r!aat ~-line,- so she got her
own cc,mputcr and ajoh as a crisis
COUll,;clor IO pay for iL She met her
livc-in boyfriend on-line. During her
1wo<rthrccboursadayoo-linc,shc
has £llincd more computer friends
than facc-10.facc ones, altl1oogh she
. docs·mcc.h.-:ron-linc friends in perscm frequently.
·
,
Ml don't have a lot of friends,"
Melissa said. "'That's my choice.
Thc ones I have arc extremely
close."
In the world of the Internet, is it
pos.'liblc 10 have too much fun'! l::
Mcli<;sa-who in.'iisted 111:11 only h~.r
fin;t name be u.<.cd in !hi-. story ovcnloing it witl1 her compute(! .
Litcly, soci.'11 scicnti.. t<; have occn
arguing that. Some s.iy lhcrc is aIJ
onlinc addiclion lhat resembles

h~~c;1.r.n~~:9/,8kN~i~i
.
• E, :~'.:'& Washin9to,:,y~,·••
i tKlff:LFi~Iiefi tfJi
: f~\•: Specializing

:~;;~is,'Pe~ms,
$8.00 In Advance/$10.00 Day.of Show
Tickets Available 8-29-96 at Student
center Ticket Office & Disc Jockey at the
- University Mall

in(~:,yj:

and'i=a'd~J:

pathological gmnhling more than it
docs alcoholism or drug abuse.
Others irL\i!il that it's only the newncssoftl1c creature iukl that, in time.
everyone fc}SC.'\ their c.1rly pa.<;.\ion
for the NeL
· "111i-; is Ilic gencrntion tl1a1 grew
up glued IO the TV sci.- saitl
Wendy Kellogg, a psychologist al
IBM's T J. WaMn Rcsc:irch Center
· in New York.·
.
"Now U1cy' re glued 10 tlJCir mmpulelS. I don't U1ink it"s a big pmhlcm..
.
,: wsomconc who is immcxkratc i'i
, not necessarily addicted.- said ,
James H.·wau, University of
Connecticut communication scienccs profcs.',()r.
.
·- But people who arc actively
involved in tl:c·ficlo.l acknowledge
there's sometl1ing odd going on,"'.
s:ud A'isha Ajayi, infonnation 1ed1nology profcs<;or at Rochester
lll~tutc ofTcdmology. 1bc difficulty in trying 10 get the psychological rormnunity 10 pay attention h:r;
lo do with the fact that it's difficult
10 cla<;...ify."
In her study of 496 heavy computcr users, she said pathological
gambling is the closest type of
addiction.
Both involve Mfailed impul,;c control without involving an intoxicant... i.uch :l'i alcohol 0~_1obau..'t1,

!~;~w~~%~}~~!
.
: tf~ppi),i~tm.ents OrIY::;: Babies
:fHortie (618)'549:'~2403):

:li+~~t.iiQtu~b;l~i~:
.....................................

u !always yiew
that when the state
doesn't pay their
share, it's double
taxation."

amtinucd fro(,: ;,age 1

concerned about the long-tcnn
effects of f1111ding cut~.
When the hospital docs not
recci\'c oocquatcst.'llC fun<ling for iL~
puhlic aid patient<;, Maro1icy said the
financial burden can shift 10 U1e
George Maroney, '
p.iticnts who pay for hcaltl1 care out
Hospital administrator
of lhcirown pocket'\.
·
"I always view U1.11 when the state· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
docsn' t pay their fair share. it's dou~
hie taxation," he said.
,
Childrcn·s Hospital in SL Louis.
Maroney said special care given·
Memorial Hospital prnvidcs
· to sick and pccmalUrC infant~ costs . babies with nca:s.•,ary services C\'CII
about S40,000 IO SS0,000 per baby , if public aid. will not cover the full
because of the length of time the rost of those services, Frenkel said.
babies must stay in the hospit.'11.
wwhal the hospital docs is Cindy Frenkel, director of cspcciallyv.ithMcdicaid,-wcpro- .
Maternal Child Services at vidcwhalcvcrcarcwchavcthcabil- .
Memorial Hospital, said most of the . ity to care for and j~ take whatever
infants in the special care unit arc the ·reimbursement is (from the ·
there because of com,~icalions state)," she said.
resulting from prcmaturc binhs.
Luechtefeld said he has been
· Babies who arc born too early working with Maroney to try.to gel
usually need bclp breathing bcc.ause the hospital's funding restored for
· their lungs arc not developed well ' the pa.st 11 months.
.... '
enough IO let them breathe on their
Maroney ~d the furkling will be
Frenkel said. Other common a big help, especially because he
Refreshments & Taco John's.GiftCertificates ~vailab/e own,
prob,:.-ms. the special care nursery expected the hospit.1110 n:cci\'C only .
· handles include infections and di£1!S- about $200,000 this year.
Sponsors: Emeritus Associatio~, Daily EgypUan, American fled Crc,ss
MQuilc obviously, wh.cn you
live problems.
Frenkel said infants with heart receive something like this, it's a
Spec I a I Than ks to: Salulci Volunteer Corps;.Thompson Point Residence Life, University Parle Rcsicknce, ..
problems or a>nditions that require uemcndous boost 10 this 111;:;pital,"
Life, Domino's, Marri~tt Din~ Scrvic~, Univ~nity
Srudc~t Health Progr.inu, ~y ROTC. Law School.
surgery are 5Clll to Cardinal Glennon . he said.
·
Faculty Spouses, Alpha Eta Rho & other organ~tio~_a,nd: i~ividuals. • •' ·
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• Ea~ 'de Toilette Spr~y- 3.4-oz.,

$35.

~Eau de 'roile~e Spray 6.7-oz., $50. • S~jn' Moisturizer 8.2-o~.• $20. ,'.
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·Cr·ou·ch. •·.re~Ut~s:.10··::'tOCI< ····BOoby's
By Chad Anderson ,
DE Entertainment Editor

Rnndy Crouch and Ayin' Horse at t
Booby's Becrgarden at 9:30 p.m. .
Saturday. Crouch said he rcglued .
the neck of his Stratocaster b.ick on ·:
When Rnndy Crouch traveled to in preparation for his visit to::~
· Carbondale recently, very few peo-: Carbondale - probably a repair.
pie - aside from his friends who from his last performance. at·
had convinced him to come from Booby's Bccrgarden when he took
Tchlequah, Okla., to perform his only break during his five-hour
knew who he was.
set to replace two broken strings.
By the time the crowd dispersed
To describe Crouch and his
from his July 18 performance at music is difficulL The description·
Booby's Becrgarden, 406. S. · he prefers is "the. original,·.
Illinois Ave;, Crouch had left a last• psychedelic, hillbilly, grunge lid• '
ing impression on them. He enter• dler,'.' which was tagged on him by ·
tained them with the psychedelic a critic somewhere on the road
sounds of Jimi Hendrix, the fiery while touring the great plains of the
blues of Stevie Ray Vaughn and his grain belL
own original music. But his most
Although Crouch performed an
memorable trademark is possibly abundance of cover songs during
his unique style and showmanship. his debut visit to Carbondale, he :
Along with his guitar playing, said he plans to work in more of his
Crouch Hoorcd audience by playing original works to his set this time...· •
"We're really trying to get into .;
an electric fiddle with a wah-wah
pedal to songs such as '!Purple playing some of our new songs and: :·
Haze." But his showmanship does dropping some of the cover songs,''
noi stop at the fiddle. Crouch also he said. "We really practiced on
has been known to play guitar on getting them down while we were· .
the Hoor with his foot while playing in Texas recently, and we're going '
the fiddle and has listed playing the to spring it on y'all."
pedal-steel guitar with his teeth as
One of the new songs Crouch
said he was planning to perfc,:m
one of his talents.
This may sound too good to be
true, but doubters can check out
see CROUCH, page Jl .

Activist files la\lVsuit to prevent IOgging, save birds
By Colleen Heraty
Daily Egyptian Reporter

An environmental activist who
says he wants to save a bird species
recently filed a lawsuit against the
U.S. Forest Service's proposal to
cut 3,400 acres of pines in the
Shawnee National F~L
Johri Wallace, an en.vironmental
activist from Makanda, said he has
evidence that the pine warbler is a
nati\'e bird species in the Bell Smith
Springs area of the forest, located
south of Marion, which is scheduled
to be logged.
·

If the bird is ruled by a judge ti> . Wallace said there is other cvi•
be nati,·e, then according to Illinois dence that the warbler is native to
law, it would be illegal to log in that Illinois because the U.S. Forest
area. Will!:,;,: said.
Service chose the bird as its
U.S. Forest Service officials have agemcnt indicator species (MIS) in
said that pine warblers are not 1984. Wall:icc said one of the
native to the Bell Smith Springs requirements for a bird to be an
arr.a because the 3J'Ca did not con• MIS is that it must be native.· .
tain pine trees originally.
, . MIS is used by Forest Service
Vern Kleen, :in avian ecologist • officials to monitor and guide the·
from the Dept. of Natural management plans of a forest by
Resources, disagreed, saying the .. using different species living in :1 ·
pine warbler is a native species.
given area.
.
·
.
. .
"lt is'native, but it was not there.
"I have documentation that this·
before the pine trees," Kleen said. Southern Illinois bird has existed
"It has just adopted its residence . from 1874 until the present,"
there." ·
·
\Yallacc said. "But my lawsuit is

man-

not on the pine warbler. It is based
on the fact that the Forest Service
considered it to be a nath·e verte•
brate species."
In· an Environmental _Impact
Study, the service states that the
pine warbler is not native to the
Shawnee ForesL
"So I appealed thejr decision and
pointed to all these publications
.which say the pine warbler inhabits'
Illinois," Wallace said.
Becky Banker, forest service publie affairs officer, said there are no
records she is aware of that show
the pine warbler inhabited the
Shawnee Forest prior to the planting

of pine trees.
Wallace said regulations state that
officials must maintain minimum
viable populations of native verte•
brate species and desired non-native
s~ies in the foresL
"Current plans call for the exlir•
pation of this bird, which would
wipe it out completely,'' Wallace ·
said. !That is basically illegal to
eliminate a native species."
Wallace also has filed a motion
for a preliminary injunction, which
would prevent logging companies
from going into the Bell Smith
Springs area until his lawsuit can be
heard. •
.
.
.

the Golf

-Warehouse
"The· comP.lete Store for ALL your golf ne~ds·• ·
·
"Pro-Line Equipment at Discount Prices•·
• Complete club repair &c custom club fitting. .
·
• Representing·au major manufactures.
· . Rt.13Wat
• Shoes by Foot-Joy • Dexter• Nike • Reebok
Marlon
0pcrt Mon.&L 9:.»6~
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1. Wedding annlvenaey. ·
.• .
. •, . .
· : .
(bring marriage certJficate)
. .
· ·
2. F ~ d divorce (bring d111orce decree)
......;..;
3. If your name I• Fred, Freida, Frederick, Frederica, or FredJna (aho Alfred &
1
Wilfred, by popular demand) .
.·
'·
4. If 1ti• your blrthda,y
·
(good 3day• before or after)
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Also: take the Cascade.of Colors FREE SHUTTLE BUS from the Student Center
.
Leaving every hour on the hour from 3-10 p.m.
All Weekend LongU F,ree TransportatlonU .
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S C H E D U L E .
;·frldayPM. .
2.'00 ~te Opens
5:00 B•lloon Races •
' 6:30 Croc,ye Metchanll on WTAO 11age
l:GO Southern Illinoisan S.lloon Clow
1:30 Jungle Oop on WTAO Stage
9:00 E•Z Renul •ln:worb

E V E N T $

Saturday PM. ·•
.
2:00 ~le Opens
2:30 Polo Maltch ·
•
J:30 AerL1 I Oemonslratlons
4:00 Nrw Am Juz Q,wtd on WTAO Stap
5:00 B•lloon Races
•
=~~=WT~O•."'P ;
'
• Speclol Slul'ff B1lloon Clow
. l:30 Alright EIUH
on WTAO Slap
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Five chain busin=es arc simulwant to follow the . ·' i. ' The Washinglon Post·:::· '' ; . ,, \ .
. '''
'.
'n(?t injured, ~fficials said.~
t:meously working to open In
b'.·1·gch'•a'ms·_
.... ,. ••.. b·,e•'.ca".•.·use,•,··~. ·.·.•.•.'....... ::--:-,-·::-:-"'.::.·:.; :
'
:11,.w ,· .. 'th '
·. AspokesmanforPrestigeBus.
· ·' :' e ~ In , e
or Raleigh, N.C:, said the bus was
Carbondale, economic growth·
· WASHINGTON,-:-A, tour bus ·
which one city business developer :
it creates a lot' of.:• .. · : filled'with:n group:·of North'
: 'dark down
hc:xJed back to Roanoke Rapids
cnll~ "exciting."
..
.
·. · ·
· ~,, · ·
. :Qu'oUna senior citb.cns strrii:k'.a
,
· · · ,
nftcr":i'wi:cklong trip to Canada
Donna J. Norton, Carbondale \
. ·.' · traffic.',,,_<.''
--~ sport utility vchiclc,thc~_~hcd ·.
as l<> wha,t S
arid
expected there.about 7
·.,~..
intothesupport·oran:ovcrhead.':· •; ;:>·'•··
,, .. ,,
la.~tnight.Thespokcsman,J.D.
BusinessDevelopmcntCorp.exec- ··
· · ···
, Domui J. Norton,
sign Wednesday. afternoon· on
...- gomg on.
•Myrick, said the bus was charutive director, said the opening ofa
Lowe's Home ._Improvement . ·
Carbondale Business .
Interstate 295, scnding·1he sign .
..
tered by Halifax Travel;n slJl:1!1;
Warehouse, Schnuck's supcrmar'
.
'
cra.~hing toward lhe pavement
,
J.D. 'Myrick,
independent agency owned by
kct. Blockbuster Video, Barnes &
. _Developme11l Corp. ·
'and onto a delivery' truck. ·. .
Spokesftum for Halifax :Grace Fishel,. who runs it from
Noble Bookseller and Rrunada Inn
· An80-year-old1Jl:1.!epas.,;cnger
•:· ·Travel
· her homc.·Shc and her husband,
in the city is no coincidence.
began in April. ·1e said the store
, .on the bu_s,.-whose chest was ·
. . .
· Harry, were on the trip along with
When Lowe's committed to will open in early spring 1997.
· crushed by n_t:lhleduringt.'ie_acci- . crushed lie was playing ciud.~ ·. 24othcrs;Myrick said. "We're in
opening a 150,000 square foot store· . Redmond said Barnes & Noble
dent, wa.~ k11li:d; 30 others suf- ,. with his wife on the bus. lie the dar!c down here as to what's
at the comer of Rendleman Road ·and Blockbuster are building at
fered less ~rious injtmes. · · ·· ·· : . arrived :it the hospitnl in cardiac going on," M~ck said.
behind Vogler Ford, she said, other ; ~niversily. Pince, near .lh_e new
The acc!di:nt, near 1-295 ~~ and respiratory .distress and was . A D,C; JXlh~ spokesman, Sgt
businesses began to look. at Lowe's, off Route 13.
.
. :·. Pcnnsylyanin.: ·Av~nue . m taken into surgery, where he died, Joe.Oent1le,_sa1d that the tourhus
Carbondale more seriously:
He said Barres & Noble, already.
Southea~t Washington, occurred officials said. lie was identified ns wns traveling south on I-295
"Businesses want to follow the . undercon.~truction, is scheduled to . • nbouJ 3=1.9 ~.m. and;Shu.t down Eugene Shell, or Roanoke when _it .st ru_ck_ the b_:1.~k or a
big chains because it creates a lot of open before Christmas 1996. .·
the highway m both dm:cuons for . Rapids; N.C. His wife accompa~ Suzuki Sidekick co~tmmng two
traffic," Norton said.
.
Blockbuster will build ·next to
several hours as ~orke~ sln:'g~ · ·nied him 10 the hospitnl.
~du Its and four ch•~~ren. T~e
glcd to removl: the ma...sive sign.·.
A woman believed to be a pas- , •~pad sent~ Suzuki mto ~ lad"Barnes & Noble had been look- Barnes & Noble, but no construeing at us for :1. while and decided to . tion date or opening date has been
from the. road.'
··
• ·
scngcr in the sport utility vehicle spm that left It nonhbo_u~ 10 the
come after Lowe's did."
set. Redmond said.
. ·
Dozens of emergency vehicles ' was taken to the Medstar unit or sou th bouod lane.
.. ·
The bus th;n crash_ed mto a
Norton said Lowe's proiected
He said each business could
· ~nverged on f!ie stc~• and mecJ.: Washington Hospital Center
1cal personnel 1mmediately set up •
·
• heavy stanch10n holdmg up an
'
Carbondale sales are $30 million. employ about 25 people. system to assess the injuries or whe~c she . w~s treated and overhead sign that covered all
per year, which will mean $437,000
Schnuck's. which bought the site
each victim, laying them out on releasl!d last n_1~ht. Four other four lanes of 1_295 .
the grass, then routing them to ~ople were be!n~ treated last
Although the stanchion wa.~
annually in city sales tax revenue. of the old_Nation:1.l supermarket,
Yearly sales estimate.,; for the othc!r 915 W. Main Sr., is scheduled to
hospitnls across the city, accord- . mght at~ hospital s emergency anchored with 40-inch bolts in
four businesses are not available, open in spring 1997 with between
ing to the severity or their rooTm. h"ld
d
concrete, the impact of the bus ·
she said.
130 and 140 employee.~, Redmond
. injuries.
wo c I ren_. age~ 5 an . 7, knocked it over, causing the sign
Paul Sorgen, city finance direc-. said.
But firefighters first had to pry w~re ~n !o.~tldren s Hosp1_1ill _to partly collapse over.the hightor, said the combined financial
The Rrunada Inn will be located
open the door or the heavily dam- "':1'? _mmormJunes, and 18 scmor way. --·
.
impact or the five businesses could south or Pier 1 lmporis, 1401 E.
aged bus and then cut away part c,uzens were taken by bus to
A delivery truck traveling north
not be estimated.
·.
Main St, Redmond said.
. ofits rronttoextrieate ~ngers. · Georgetown Hospital with what n on.I-295 then smashed into the
Tom Redmond, Carbondale Construction is beginning on the
Authorities at D.C. General physician described as "mild to . sign '1S it fell to the road, :111d the
Development Services director, said three-story hotel, which Redmond
Hospital, where the 80-year-old moderate" injuries. Two children impact ripped open the left side .
man wa:. taken, said he was in _the sport utili_ty vehicle·wcre of that vehicle.
construction on the Lowe's store; said will have 66 units and could
which will employ 175 people,· employ about 25 people.
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NEW LOCATION
83D W. Walnut St.

Carbondale

HEW HOURS
Sun-Wed II am-I am
Thurn-Sat ·1i arn-3 am

NEVi DRIVE THRO SERVICE

We- D.eliver!
·549.303·0

rwr~rG:1r~i r-·--~ --~

I
I
I

I ·I . · Buy a Large at . I
I I • Regular Price & Get I
. a Small l,Topping
I I
FREE
I

2 Pounds of
Buffalo Wings and
2,200:. Drinks
$8.50

··--~1~•:
~g. lifi1 2
l!LJl

a.,

On sale at 10:15 AM..

.

.( --~ ·

J;L.

- -Ttie SIU·Arena has adop'ted a first. day of saleswristbandlljne lottery sy;en;i tor major
!) :
certs--'11 you wish to participate:_ 1. You rru~t~~ up yoJJr wristb.\nd in petson al.t~e.SIU I
Arena·._ Announcement's ot distribulion'dates willl be n'lape on local radio stations. 2. Y&l will ·
receive only Cine wrislbatjd. 11 will be pul on by SIU Arena St;Jtf. 3. There ts· a 1O:ticket-limit. · }
6. -Campfng is prohibited and no other Imes or lists wdl be honored. 7. A wristband is: · · .
~} ~c~~ssary _to purchase tickets. 0t.iest10ns, c~l1 the SIU Arena. . . ~.
· •.
Disabled patron tickets on sa~ Mon .. Sept. 9

'Wrisibands available today 7am·.Bpm
at the SIU Arona Sou h lobby bo1t office •

'
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Friciay,_Sepleniber,.:61996.

~~Jfuflrn@o
Complete multirriedia'computer customize for students- ·._
• Campus Z~Station~ feat~res: .' .
. .
.. .

II

•
·•
•
•

'Pentium

Proceuor

~rive

::t'
Hald

Powerful lntet• processor ·
· ·· ·
· ·· ·
Large capacity hard drive
.,
. .
Plenty of memcry to run today's hottest appl!cations ·· _
wtlh LAN can1 ·
Plug & ~lay Into you·r_c~~pusnetwork with a hlgfl-spe~d modem . . . .. . .. .

100 MHz

and M1cr~soft~OlJ~.e ·:: ,; ... _ :
... :·
,:,
Micros~oft softwareJor study and fun . '. .

, \ ','

: ~~~~! r:l~~~~~s .5,;.\;-/:.'.\. . .

0

.· .

j~{/:J<

·.-·/-: . (\'.: .

• . Hewlett Packard C~lor De~kiet ~~ailabte; . ; ''•'.'.·:_'.·?:·_..·
. •, 111 k;k about Mic~~s~rt,Program"me1•~·oi-'eam Pac{
..
·~.
.
,

,.

.

~

. ~.

,'

2.1GB

• i.4" (13.2" vlewaible) \• 15" (13.r ~ewable)

S1'/99

$2199

9
$1S ~•

$

..• . ,,

·:, : .'·

v.•

•· ,,

2299

.... _·.

.15• (13.7" vle\ffble}. ·. ·

$249S
S2~99

· :·

,.

..

¢.ampJ,s
2-Sta_tion.·.
:>'~-·. :· •· , .. ,
••

,•

.Soutt,lern IUinois B,ook & Supply

• Microsof!Offic~•forWiridows95'~lµt.Word, Microsoft_EJcc·e1,·
618
. .:549.730'4 · ,· - ·..·.. ~·.·
PowerPomt, Microsoft Access; SchP.dule+, Encarta 9~ ·
',· ·
· ·. · ·
··
Encyclopedia,- Microsoft Internet Assistants:•.. ·;. " : ·. · .· ..
• Microsoft Win.dews 95 :with Microsoft ln!einet Explorer 2.0, c°·

· • Norton AntiVlrus 3n!more ;- . .

· • Per.Uum 166 MHz

1.6GB

• Deskt~p ~yste_ms_include ~kro_so,ft~ Natural\~e~bo~rd · "' .: ~'eden,ce
11 · ·Loaded\vith

Pentium 1-13 MHz

~ .2GB

· · . ; -7
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Professional:pilot landsJ1igh-flyirigjob
By Melissa Jakubowski
· DE Features Editor

-1l1erc is nothing more amazing
then being able to hear a whole
conversation bet.vecn people and
their dog without •hem even realizing that there is an eavesdropper
in a balloon floating above them, a
commercial balloon pilot says.
\Vil LaPoinle, a competitive balloon racer, saidafler his first flight
in a balloon, he knew he wanted
to fly in balloons for the rest of his
life.
.'
.
''lllc serenity when you're floating is amazing," he said. "Sound
travels up and dowp so clearly up
there. You don't need to holler to
each other. You can just speak
·nonnal."
LaPointc and other balloonists
will be at the Cascade of Colors
Hot Air Balloon Festival at the

·So u t h e r n has become a professional hot air ·"Southern Illinois Rcgion,:il Airport: _ ing advancement in hot air bil~n ·
I I I i•n o i s balloon pilot and has·been com-.:· ForenZ said,the comp.etitive '.· equipment,· the sport has·bccomc
Airport, locat- peting in balloon races for tl>e pa.~t .a.~pcct doc.-; not keep balloon piloL~ , more competitive. He said in 1964,
:_e'd off Route eight years.
· ..
interested in the sport. LaPointe. only four hot air balloons existed•
.. 13 ·. between·· · - "On my first flight, I got control · said the top prizes in competitions Twenty years laler; 10,000 balCarbonda Ic • of the burr-~rs arid manned it donotexccedmon:1hanS3,000.
loonsexisted.-and Murphys- myself," he·said .. :'After my. fifth. · __ ."It's a tough field 10 make a liv- . LaPointe ·said hot air balloons
boro.
The or sixth lesson. my instructor said. ing out of it," Forenz. said. "If you · are ir,wered.by a burner that c:in
;ates open ·at 'Yo~ should go -~~lo ballooning; - gel bored with the flying, then you be comp:ired to 150 house fur.
_ p.m. today. You re a natural.
· · ·.
can go into competitions, but it's naces. The actual balloon is made
Wil LaPorte, -- The
event
LaPointe said most pilots arc not the money that keeps _these · of 1 1/2 miles of nylon fabric.
lasLs all week• either sponsored by corporatiuns guys coming back. · ,
w_hich retains the moisture in the
"You just have to take a ride to balloon. If the moisture gets out,
end Ballooning might not_ be the or private individuals. He said he·.
: _.
.
the balloon will lose its velocity.
mos! popular or ine~pensive sport usu~lly pays for the balloons out , understand." •
in the world, but the bcnefiLc; out• of his own pocket. _ .
_ ..
The first hot air balloon was
LaPointe said he ha.c; never had
weigh ihc price of competition and _. He said ~ s~rt balloon, w~ich designed and flown in France by any close calls in his eight ·years
· the danger involved, balloon pilots _ 1s smaller rn size than sp!!c,al- the Monlgolficr brothers in 1783, · of piloting: but he said he loves
shaped balloon, costs between .iccording _to Aerostar, an intema- taking up people who arc scared of ·
say.
_
·
·
.. tional balloon manufacturinr com- heights.
:·
_ ·
LaPointe, a Collinsville, Okla. S15,000 to S25,000. . _
'resident. said he purchased his first· · He said the special-shaped bal• ·· pany.
. .
· • .
_ ''llley are amazed,".he said. "Its
balloon as a advertisement for his- loons cost more than Sl00.000. . · In the first balloon ride, the plat 0 'nothing like they expected. 'You
communication companv in
-Tom Forenz, a balloon pilot form carried a sheep, a duck and a can move up or down; You just·
Oklahoma.
_ ·:
•
from Canad:i and a SIUC graduate rooster. Wicker baskets did not glide with the wind. You're at the ·
He said after flying for a few student, gives balloon pilot lessons ·bccome'a reality until t963.
mercy of nature, and it's extremethe
LaPointe said with !he continu- ly exhilarating."
·
ycars, he ha.c; since quit his job and throughout the year

_:u

Iraq's air d.efense never obliterated_.in GulfWar
a.c;sistance. ·
days of.fighting in 1991 to spare
. Iraq's air-defense· network was .what lhey could," said Michael
pallemed after the Soviet model and Eisenstadt, who ~-orked on. the
WASHINGTON-At the start of
the Persian Gulf War fi\·e year.; ago, .
built largely by the French. Known government's official study of the
. whole network. "
- U.S.-and allied aircraft rained tons
as KARI (the French name for Iraq.,,. Gulf War''!i air campaign and is..i
spelled
backward), its hub is in senior. fellow al the .\Va.c;hingtori
of bombs and missile.c; on.Iraq, renCol. David Deptula,
Baghdad.
Institute for Near East Studies, a
dering its air-defense system inop:rThe network branches into sever• . . non-profit research group.
ali\'e for the rest of the conflict.
U.S. Air Force
al regional operations centers, which
"As long as lhey weren't chalHow is it, then, ihat the system
posed enough of a new threat this
.
. .
. in ·tum control tr.icking centers. air- lenging allied aircraft, they were
"ate
the
whole
nel\\'ork,"
said
Air
resourcefulness
1~
obtammg
l?art.c;
·
craft
intcrcept~rs.
surface-to-air
miS:.
not
targeted. As a result, their lossweek to warrant the launching of 44
U.S. cruise mis.~iles against Iraqi air~ Force Col. David.Deptula; one of from abroad, desp11e.t!1e sanctm~s, - site balterics and anti-aircraft guns_ _es were reduced, and they emerged
defense sites, particularly since inter- the architects of the. air camj)3ign. 3!1d ~one on lo C.\tabh~h new mis- . in their respective regions. . . · with a large part of their system
-.
_
One regional center is in Tallil. intacL"
,
·
national trade sanctions were "The aim was to suppress their site sites.
Little ·consensus c.·dsts among
"M~ch of their anti-aircraft equii;- · among the sites targeted in this
supposed to have inhibited Iraq's. defenses. So it's not surprising the
U.S. experts about-just what perability to rebuild its. military Iraqis would have some operable ment 1s the same used by foriner week's 1.'Tl.lisc-missile attack.
componenl'i today."
Warsaw Pac~ countries," said a
The Iraqi system contains con- centage of Iraq's pre-war defense
machine?
Saddam's main air-defen.,;c com- Pentagon official, "and there arc lot~ siderable redundancy. with one . system· survived; a~cording. to
The an.c;wcr, say c.,perts on Iraq,
Cordes man
of
lies in the foct that President Saddam mand centers, located deep under~· of span: parts out there no~ on the center able 10 pas.~ control to anoth- . Anthony_
Wa.~hington's Center for Strategic
Hussein's cxten.c;ivc network against ground in hardened bunkers, . open market that the Iraqis could·. er if cJamaged.
. _ ..
. _, There is some o,·erlapping cov- and lnterational S111dies. But
air attack wac; ne\'er n:allv obliterat• =ped elimination. And numerous get.".
Sull, for all rcs1hcncy, t1.1e lraqt : erage by radar dishes: And hun- Cordcsman him.self estimates Iraq
cd during the Gulf War. A substan~ · above-ground antenna.~ and radar
tial portion of it survived lhe facilitic.-; that were struck have since system suffers from s1g111ficant drcds of mobile anti-aircraft retains at least 380 Soviet-rriade surpummelling by allied aircr.ift. which been repaired from large stock.~ of shoncomings. including reliance on missile launchers can shift loca- face-to-air missile launchers.- about
had been intent on shutting the sys- spare parts that Iraq had on hand outdated. Soviet-era ~ec~nology:. a tions to set traps for enemy aircraft. 80 French-made Roland uniL'i_ and,
tem down, not blowing it to pie<.·es. before the war, experts say. The · lack (!f rurbome momt_onng eq~1p• _ "The Iraqis stopped operating "large numbers" of ponablcSovic1: "\Ve didn't go in there to cviscer- Iraqis also have show!! some ment amJ a loss of foreign technical . their air defenses aftertJie first few made anti~=!ircraft systems. - , The W,1~hington ~ost

H W~ didn'tg~ in there to eviscerate ·the

,is

Garc:Opcns 6:4'5'/
· Show at 7:50
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, .
&SUNDAY

Adults $3 Kids Free .
Sen.sational Action Thriller
Morg:tn Fn:mun/ Knnu ReC\'CS

I.Chain Reaction(!Gu

2.Escap"tfrom
L.A.(R)

SVNDAI.
SEP,-T,; l5Ta·:;~
..
·

:fRBE ·fOODi f_ORALL ;,_
lf ,'.T-SHl-RTS -· PARTICIPANTS!

·MUST •. Bf CO-flD/fEAMS
UP To '10 PLAY~Rs, ••

·ROCK TAO· LIVE!!!
.. . . , FM -105.1. _ _
..
_. De~dli~e :fo.r R~gistrati~-idts·,:wednis_d~y; Sept. ;n ti{_'.
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. Riri"DE JANEIR0; Brazil0

. II

i h~ve beeri t~lking about [the song]

Tiiirica is one of Brazil's most pop. · ular singer.;, a fomter circus clown
with myJriends and.we feel •..
who sings childish dillies, a man of
. ''t'
t
.. ,, . · . ..
. . . · ,1 s no. racist.
humble origins and mixed ra,ce._:
. . But Tiririca, according to some
Afro-Brazilian leaders, has reconled
:Welli11gto11·Eva11gelista, .·
a song th.ii is'insulting 10 blacts. A
· ; · -Black Brazilian
judge in Rio de Janeiro agm,-d: She
· orden.-d his reconJ pulled from the
. shelves. The_ singer and his l'l.'COrd a.~ Brazilian diplomat~ have always
'.,-Jiis is a symptom or the lack of .
co.mpany, Sony Music, have been claimed," he said.
.
· self-awareness ~:,,ong Brazil and··
hit with criminal and civil actions
Dos Santos said his role in ·the the Brazilians about racism." said
accusing them of racism.
controversy is unrelated 10 his can• · Carlo.~ Hasenbalg;a_ leading scholar
In the aftcm1a1h, Brazil ha.~ expe- didacy for the Workers• Party, on race. "It is concealed, cordial.
rienced a rare.nationwide debate on . which is trailing in opinion polls. but it sometimes appears in explicit :
race. Political leaders, intellectuals And he critici1ed "the disresl)l.'Ct of . form. ~ •• Tiririca has done what·
. and people on the street have all a multinational like Sony, which people of greater learning ,vould
weighed in. It seems fining that the would not ha,·e done this in the never do because they know it is.
catalyst for this discussion ha.~ been United States.... Tiririca is ex:ict_- politically incorrect."
·
a so:ig. for music is the celebration ly· the expressicn of Brazilian.
In this ca.,;c and others, the leaders
of Brazil's multicthnicity...
racism. a -"mestizo" (person of' of the protest arc copying the tac~.
The Tiririca ca.,;c is more compli- mixed race) who lack.~ ethnic con- · tics of the U.S. civil right~ movecatcd and contradictory than it sciousness and self-respccl."
. · ment .. But for decades; said
seems, mirroring the dynamics of · - On the other side, black elected Ha.,;cnbalg. such tactics h.ivc failed
race in Br:11JI. After years of scant officials aniJ musicians have risen to generate wide~pread support for
attention to the ptohlem, the to the dcfen.,;cofthe singer. Judging Brazil's black activist groups,
Brazilian government has led a from the news media coverage and which remain small and splintered.
frank examination of racial incqual• random interviews in do,vnlown The nation's black politicians win
ity. President Fernando Henrique Rio. many b:ack Brazilians arc elections by assembling coalitions
Cardoso created a commission this dubious of the validity of the ba.,;cd on labor unions and left-lean•
year to aid blacks and people of protests and feel they are ·ing political movements. rather than
mixed race. who account for4-J per• ovcrblo\\11.
racial blocs.
cent of the population of 160 mil"I ha,·e been talking about it with
But Brazil is a different world·
lion and suffer disproportionately my friends and \ye feel the same · from the. United _State.;; the "bi•
fro,!11 poverty, crime ~nd other way: h'.s not racist," said .polar model of identity, black and
SOCJal dis.: .
: ; ..
. Wellington Evangelista, 16, an . white," does not apply, Hasenbalg
• ::Black activists, rite:iriwhile, are · office me\..'\Cnger. "This is all polit• said. •
·
.
~paigning forracialsolidarity~ 'ical. There arc many fomts of dis-·
"People don't think like that
a:march la.~t year honored Zumbi, · :crimination in Brazil. that they here," Hasenbalg said. "Race is
. the leader of a 19tli-century slave • should be fighting instead."
seen as a continuum .... Racial
. revolt-~ and political'powcr. One
The song is entitled "Look. Look. groups do not have boundaries."
of them, a leader of the anack on Look al Her Hair." It makes fun of
In the United States, race rela~ ·•
· • Tiririca. is Jvanirdos Santos, a can- a black ~-oman·s hair, comparing it tions were forged by segregation:
didate for deputy mayor of Rio in to a Brillo pad. and says she smells the society impo~cd.strict barriers
the October elections. · · ·
bad because she has not taken a and defined· individuals with any
Dos Santos pa1nt'(~ony a cor• bath. 'riririca claims it is an affec• African heritage a.~ black. Brazil ha."
porate.villain and Br.uil a.~ a society tionate joke about his wit'e.
a history of intcmtarriage among
Hi~ critics retort that prejudice in descendants of African slaves,
whose camouflaged radsm has
been exposed by the furor. ·
Brazil often m:i.,;b it,;clf in ca... u_al native peoples and immigranl.. frtim
. "8rJ1JI is. not a ~i~I democracy insuhs and malicious humor.
Europe, the Middle Ea.,t and Asia.

.
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'!he D.i_ify fg>7J1iJ!' ·
0

Neighborly gesture:

b,;ti

Tl1is rosc
was
left 011 a Carbondale resid,,rt's door Tlmrsday by Colette Coc/rra11
lo show 11pprecialio11 of lier neighbor. 1\s a lradilion, a local
flou•er shop gh••>s away lire flowers for Good Neighbor Day.

a.~

TREE·:T'PAS.:¥A,,--~------:-~~-~----:-=.Jii=~"iiiiiJ-.
: ·.' '.. ... . ' ::•~ii~ep~i~t~\~ ';f'm_Pf~f
I
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raetone.ofeQuaror)I
\ le_s~.E~r_v_al'-!e,·Fr~~/\ ii
_ -::DIJe~ ~;thil~de s~lads. Nol·~;icio~·\1
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- ., · ·•· · · ·. ··. lunch Pasta Specials;- llafian Dinner·.•·::.
t • ITAUAN RESTA~RAr-tT .- Pasta, or ehtrees: One coupon peri·_: -I

Notr.ilid_<: I . ..ForPeoplewithaiaste:·customer.;~oodevel)'day.
,- : · : ·
· · · l" · '. "!'lilh any Pl!1er c901x>n or discount • ' , 1
.
I -··.·;. fo~grea~ Ita ta~•· , . -·. •Gratuity?Jl(I tax not includ~.d:;,,,"/. :·1
-: . .works of.art.
_
· ··: ·· Expires 9-28-96 .. , • ,- ....
I·· ._, ·.' ...,.--. _-. ,··•.,-<· ··: , .• ... -·, .. •.· . ·.. ·:· ·,_•·7:::--· ·1
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.($. ENHANCERS

A safe, ;imple t~ay to e11l,a11ce a w~ma11.'s 111it11ral figure,
\dd~ f11l1nes~ wire"': needed · • Moves and feels like you
·· ·
• Unddectable,undcr dotl1ing • .Wear everyda~ or fo! ~pecial oc_i:asio11s ·
. • Fits in a11y bra
• Personally Fitted .
.
• 1

.• qritimai~ c}o~ndatio11s

>t~.,_,;.·..;. ..... -· ..;;~ ·.. .:.;..;.:,..J

University Malt~ ,457~5545 ;:
-

-· -

.

.~

457-7788

siu · coneae ·
PUBLIC INVITATION TO GREET

John: S~--Rendleman

SALUKI~- (l-Q)

. democrat candidate for state.representative· .

-~ .. '. - ··::' AND)\'.vfe_RY.SPECIAL GU.EST

.

Roland>W. :.Burris_. >:·_

1
·:_

. SIUC.f.lumnus.• 1959 • Politi~} Science ;

,,'·SATURDAY, •,:SEPTEMBER], 1996.:

f
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· ::.i~uN015s~1G6~~~g~;Ei:~05~~d1~:~OPM. :

, ·spo~ed by: SIUC College Democrats · . .
,· Hamilton Arendsen, President • Maria Smith, Administrative Secretary
,
. call 351-1568 or 529-0137 for details
·

-VS

The 5alukis:startec:l the
.seaeon with a big win ·
over Central Arkansas
.. ·24-12. Now.is your
· chance to" get in on the
·.· Dawgs' banqwagonl .
~~]~~~~~i) Come ,early and tailgate,
·: then·cheer_the. Salukis
o·n to a_yictory over the
' - · . Skyh~wks,- : .

·Tenn~Martin (O-o)·,·

·,.

.>

'II

\.:,
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.,,, ..
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Crouch

·kurds· ha\1e:fno·Jdetids~:btitthe·_,inbLfntalns-

continued from ,xige 8
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Ncwsday
.
.
~ K~~e"no.fri~but the
~ about finding life Mars.
"I had written the song a while
AMMAN; Jordan-In the. - •Ji
to:- ·:e1r:v~i-S::c"~:ifi~~~::sa~~
ago, and then when they found life,
rugged mountains south of the
ak · ·Sadd
· · E his
t · Kurdish history. · - _ : _.
I thought it a good time to bring it
· Black Sea lies the land of the
m -e
am pay a pnce or : mos
.. -The Kurds speak language· of _out." he said.
.
_ ._ .
:-- •
recent act
.their own, they have their own
. Kurds, a tribal; nomadic people
No matter which songs Crouch
whose clamoring for a homeland
customs and culture, their own·:•
plays, it is guaranteed that he will
bis
gone
unheeded
during
this
Bill
Ointou,
geographical lerritory in the rooun-. ·.
- put on a good sho\V. ~is sound,
a:ntmy of nationalistic fervor. • :. . tains - and a rich history that ;
• style, showmanship and talent is
Scaitcred through what is
President .
peaked in the Middle Ages ·with: .
. what makes Cxouchoneofthemost
_Twkey, Iraq, Iron, Syria and parts
-.
. · •· ', - . ·. : ·_- · - -·. ~- _· :· the -dynasty of Saladin,· who·
unique acts touring. · _ - _
·
of the former Soviet Union, there for J,Js ·most recent act of bnitali_. · nat divisions urged on by the cyn- ·:_&:feared the Cru:iaders of Richard
His mixture_ of. bluegrass; blues, .
me
neady
25
million
Kunis,
u·nit.
_
ty,"
said
Ointon.
.
_
~ . ical rivalries of their more power- the Uonhearted and reconquered
rock. and folk music cover all speced ovcr,4,000ycars by a common
Yet the reality was that only ful neighbors. _ _ _ . _
Palestine for the Muslims."
: trums of the music world and fuse
language and culture. but divided three days after Hussein's conAccording .to legend, the. · But throughout the 20th century,
to form a Randy Crouch and Ayin'
by
national
boundaries
the
quest
or
lrbil,
the
Kurds
were
Kurdish
people
came
into
being
i
none
of
the
st:ites
that
host
them
.·
Horse song.·
largest ·ethnic group in the world already virtually. inclevant to the 1,000 years_ before ~ coming of •. has recognii.ed the Kurds'· claims.
Croµch has gained a reputation
without
a
homeland.
aisis
they
sparlced,
and
the
byzanIslam
at
the
time
of
the
tyr.mnical
to
independence.
:
·
•
·
•·
·
.
around Carbondale, even though he
· 1n the hours after Iraqi President tine internal problems of their leader Zahhalc; who had snakes · Nearly 3.5 million ·of the Kunis
has only played here once.:
Saddam Hussein marched to the · DCronymic political fuctions were · growing out of his head.
· . · . _live in what is now no~ Iraq,
The success of his debut perfornorth
of his country and took con- re.:e<iing once again into the backZahhalc was told by Satan that where the years under Hussein
mance earned him two additional
- · trol of the Kurdishdtyoflrbil last ground, as the world turned its be would be cured if he fed the· have been particularly diffuclL 1n·
dates in Cmbondale {Saturday and
. \\mend, the Kurds were the topic attention to bigger, strategic ques- . snakes each day with the brains of _the late I 980s, angered by their.
Oct. 5 at Booby's), and he said he is
of~ionateandsympatheticdis- tionslilcehowtodislodgeHusscin, two young people. _ ' ·: · _:· continuing struggle against him;·
working with Hangar 9, 511 S.
cussion in national -capitals keep the oil flowing and contain
But the executioner charged Hussein answered with mass
Illinois Ave., on setting up some
through.-iut the world.
·
Iron. ·.
· . .
· · . · with providing the brains took pity deportations, the destruction or
•
dates to play when he renuns to the
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
the
That's
the
way
it
has
always
onhisvictimsandsparedonceach
• Kurdish towns and villages and a
area to play in Springfield.
United S~ fired 44 missiles into been for the Kurds: lb:y're pawns day...,... substituting the brains of a scorched-earth policy in the coun"I'm really looking forward to
lraq
in
what
President
Clinton
said
in
a_
greater
geopolitical
strategy,
sheep
.
·
·
trysi&:
· / ·
playing because eveiyone had such
wasaresponsetoHusscin's"vio- proxiesinabiggerwar. .
nic;surviV01sweresmuggledto _ In 1988, the Iraqi fo~ used
a great time last time." he said. "I'm
1cnce and aggression" against the
Their aspirations and troubles the safety of the mountains, . chemical weapons aginst the
concentrating on getting a network
KUim.
are of concern to only a handful of· · according 10 the story, where they Kunis, leading to a·mass exodus
established.
•
"Our objectives are limited but scholars around the world; their founded a race of mountain of refugees, while the intemation"I'd like ·to be able to swing
clear. to make Saddam pay a price history is a depressing tale of inter- dwellers. To this day, it is said that al community sat by silently._
through Carbondale and also play
the Springfield scene as well."

on

Our-~bj~~~ ~ ~ited b~t°clear:
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brutality.~' :. ·. ·.. .
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Make taxes .
· 'prof-t~ble .
A

Learn to prepare income taxes from H&R
Block, the nation's No. 1 income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your own taxes
or start a rewarding career. You can
increase your tax knowledge and minimize .
your liability:
·

A.DU LT

W

O

R_ K S

H .ci P S

•Flexible classes
•Comprehensive, step-by-step program

1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrblock.com/lax

H&R'BLOCK~
· LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

TIMES
SQUARE
LIQUORS

;549
. 4157
;
·
~

.

•.

OpenM~Sat9-11
.
Sun 1-10

*We're Still Open In the Martin Foods' Building
• Always plenty of pa ricing
·

*Or visit our convenient drive-thru window

: Natural Ught.
. ~ Natural I~

Schaefer

,

_ Reg & 'Light"

_.

~ik_;;. $;.~·-

Old_ Milwaukee
Reg & Light

s;:;;8JI
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Hours:·

_. ._. . . .

. _

. ,.

Monday:. Friday:· 10:00 am ~-9:(,0 pm :
·Saturday: 10:00 am -5:00 pm .
Sunday: Closed. . . . , \ .. •:-:,,. ,• ·

:::tr~:ts:_ t::: i:,1;.~~::: .:~: ffl

ra.-la:iii....rii.ilii'E!ia!-all ~~~~-~~
92NISSANMAXIMASE,auto,
sunrocf, olorm, A:J,'001 n,1, reef, CD
chonge,,$15,500cbo,351-030A..
_,
91 MITSIJBISHIECUPSEGS,outo,wc,
65
~~ur;;,:-~i61.~•
,'001

~-~~

paRingprcl,lems.•,·•··•·- ·,,..--------------t~~~-~~~~mileage1 & tJa~USEO~~ -. .

1
.,...,,u1rm,__,.a,naaticn,price:1 ~~"=.~5291D."""""""'251•.·_:
;
IDsell,618-997·5680.
. · .
--rw~•-.
'"
86 NNJ4 600R, --Uen1 a,nditicn,. ElfNA'S GtNll.Y USED fURNl1URE
~ new parts, U,'001 rni, $2300
~ ~ ~ ·.
98

:~P-AC-=~m~
oppreciole $9000 529-3728.· · ·

~ST~Ad,

•

::~...::..i·:

HOMIDUCOUHT-RenllDown&·

. •

· ' KINGSIZE, SOFT side-lerbed, C0ffl"
93 KAWASAKI ZX•CI, 6,3xx pele, exccx,nd, $300cbo, coll 687•

;..i~t 6~,

9

am/Im slereo COSS, spec~ers, ~ns
real, recent IUne·up, needs paint,
1,800, cell 68J·J6S8.
•
88SA48900S, lour wheel clrive, ou1o,
canet!e, 14,795 c:bo, 529·

sm.1·

88 SUSAAU GL WAGON, -"HD. five
s.pcf. o/c. B'""' a,nd dean SA,250
oba'•.549·3181. • •
87 ACURA.5spe«l._lvn::,::iavise

!<'f&Sdl549·A978...

5

3009:'

· '!EON BEER

606S.lllinois.549·JA1A. ·· : .
A86 DX2/66MHz MINITOWER
: COMFIJTER, 2X CD ROM. 8 M8 RAM, 1--_:___;__.:.:___.;.._ _.;.._.;..
1200 M8 horcl dri.e, I.AA M8 llcppy,
MALE OR GRAD pn,ferrecl lo, ..
I IA.A lai. modem, ~-- 529-7578
bc1nn house an _,t side, no pm!ies
\leoverneuage.
• ·
·
!'Oisy people, $188/rno + )I util,
1

~ ~~i!:i..ci~

1I

$ASO, 618·893·2370.
·.
NEW• A Rom $37, 8 Rom $69, 16
Rorn$1l5, 28.8ModernS99,8XCd·
rom Sl29. But Deals On Solu,
Service,&l/pgrocles.CoD
.
.
CDMASTIRS, 351-1066.

.

~ :::

.

-

relrigeroton; - • el<. $100 each,
guorcnlce<i, l-61S-nA•.u55. .

OE.sfll4TE FOR CASH Will sacrifice
:lassie antique 1962 F...d Fobn, 2 cir,

:J~~~~7!2787~~lent
-j~)'OUl'corlostinlhe
~Ji" Do,1y Egyplion Classlteds

F~:\~

~!/.~:-!:di~=inoni;
$2000, call 687•2787. : · ·., C .:

[:t::w:KF@ce :J
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

....fmc.HernoLoshous.a,ls.;,: '

,~i::-::::.;~!11,

Drawing For Diornondl f.73 corot;

-·

..

·J)
Ii ~ ~~O~?t:::11 ~:-:::t!!0Ert:-:
~~i~~ ·a..,1n;~_
~AMAHA FJ1200;..ic a,ncl, low '.:~·.,,;
$3800, coll Rich

---rnolure-.
ci 5"9-6760.

5:16-3311

•

·

i~ii.t

:· Wanted,;; Buy(~
.

. 54t:-Z189 :· .

PAaK PLACI UST o/c rooms;
doselDSIU,FoD/Spring$185/mo,util

• ,ry•';"'h•II• ·

:. ., . ,
2. Oldr;,;.,;_T~
1~· ; .- •
u

=1~~-~~

. ..

Jim \·si~pson· :·_1~·~0.~ance

Af,ptionces, ~• .,.;.;., ·· . I _ind_,5"__;~•-2_83_1._·_:_·_._._ _

~~!jc.1:,:s3i~~5'29-3AU or 687-3800. ·· \ · , ..

_:._' ..:•-,, ·: ,· <:"-~ ...

. . . ,Monthly.Payment Plans_.

::-::]i~~fil~·:I:2:1·.
. . . C::Sms :::::]

eqv~t ~ &Cd's, carrputen,•.
1
··, 8""',jew.,l,yandcoins. ·.

,,

"57·798-', or Mobo'le 525-8393.
·
:!5H5!_0•...:.,.. ·.: .: -·-:·
ACES AulOrnolive; 2101tS. IDinois
Mobile repair MlfYice, 5"9-31 IA.·
C'DAIES,..•N•w~62bednxxn
Veach Counlry S!ore:-Your · '. • ' · · 2 bod,, Mn,· $A75 mo, 529·2"32,· Aulomotiwe - i s soura,, "57•5'T10, .. 68-'•2663, ... : C . • • ., •
•
•

..

· Auto ~··Home:- Motorcycle

. ',-

1
~~~,~Sept • . .

CASHI CASH! CASHI;

· ' · _.. fer ••tall,~

...

.INSURANCE

,, ..:.:;:":· tA11:orive~ .· , .

~~~ng~~~by

lr27JqS:a1!=~==
~!!!!!:~;;:;
· · ::-:ru-

1

campus,

na ,,.;ghbo,hocxl, coll Von

S99Gvi1Dn,,Sl1.99wlotSloncls,DJ:
Renlals,PAs,Karoob,VicleoCame~
, nn,_ligl,ling.Par1y_PA's,5ounc!.Core BEER· SIGNS~'BAR··sTOOLS,,
~ "57·56.cl.
. ··
' HOUSEHOLD ITEMS"etc.:. Jacbon

UNTTOOWN,Cafteaulel•

UNIQUI ON THI 11UR ls !his

i~i.:

529-2241

PAGE- http://www.bcca.org
or call 687•2513.. :

FORSALE:~.~~nd~ Fen-

530-3311

IMlil ~

.

4 Ml SOP 13 ON SPILL•
WAY 1, 2, & 3 bdrm opts: $32S$A95, ind oD util. 985-220A.

~i~c:)I-5:~~:: :JI

~~~~-sellsep- lmtol"-~'5"9-7685 •

: OC:

Studio Apts
Newly remodeled
Sophomore approY('d

-T

l , - - - - - - - - - - · Gem&J.w.lry, lAOOWMoin.

1 YEAR otO 1&ir60, 21:x!,,i;; l bodi;
Ge cx,nd, open ~·area, ·co11.oa1
ceo1ing,gosappia:as,~dedtind, •
$18,000,351·1l'J7.

C'OA1E mA SPACIOUS
l ond 2 bclnn lvm ~. bargain
rates, 2 rniles west of Kroger west,
no pets, ccD 68-'·A 1A5 or 68A·
6862.
'

.
•
•
. . ... _ .
'
ROOMMATE NEEDED For large .4, AU.NEW LUXURY APTS
bedroom house; 2o/c, great location,
Newoi,pi ,kytghts balconin d/
$200/mondi,ao W.Wolnui, ·
w. Ccb"d~n 89J·A966 or 867·
1-457-'.48_?5_._______
2.US..
ROOMATE WANTED for two bdrm I.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,
.,__,_ r,lce~ietoreo,S155/mo·•ut I=========::;
can"~-'-,..
STUDIO APARTMINTS,
lluti,ries,
,..,.,,..985-31.CS• . .
' loDsern,$850.
NEED IMMED FEMALE ·10 shore 3
520-2241,
bedroom home, S250/mc, • lS util,
.549·7300 leave message.

~~5r"2'8sf.~~:.

1:: : :.:M~bil~:~~~s: -:jl.

lltt . . . . . . . .•inlrontyi,,d

f1~;-~86~ pets, call 68A·

A::29:::::-~

«heelers, mot0rhom11 1 furniture,

=m. '?'~~.tft/sru':J

.

CARPORT FOR UNT Close lo

electronics,~etc.byFBl,IRS, SCHO!ARS DEUGHT, SJ62.09/mo, 2·
homes in A1 cx,nd, at 1 location, heart
CASH FOR WS $100 • $1000
:,oiclfor)'O<Kusocl ... obused...hlde. all ~ ~ t i e s . SA,500 down,
.. ruminga,ndi!i,,n..549•8180.:
~ ~ - 2 7 8 7•

.

•

camp,s,

tt:: .. }S}~C: :~·]!

bedroom,· one

-

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
exlra nice l & 2 bdrm lum opts,

nncl It la Claulnecl

Clvislcpher. Washers, dryers, ··· ..

:=.t,":'ti

--

bdnn-J!.!~/0 ~f
software, oD monwb, Windows 3.0, ·l/3 rent & 1/3 :mi, 5 , 4 9 ~ •

9 1209 beforeE8
SJ MERCEDES 2A~. Ion in color,_ ::;:,
k i ~ _·.
9
cx,nd, clcxlwinclows,$89,900,<:JrisB.,"57·'
• •
• •
·
819.A 529-2013.
73 & n DART, buy one get one free,
BUNDY EFLAT ALTO SAX, $200. 351•
one runs, one for parts, $350,
782 CROWEU RD, New J bdrm.
0599.
•
457'·80-'0.
11.U E. Rencllemon, 2 bclnn.
68 FORD FALCON, reslored, anlOm 1265 E. M "bdrm &2 bdrm.
point, ol new ports, runs -U, MUST
1001 N.Oolk,ncl,dxlrmes1a1e.
SEU. $1,000, 529-270. •. .
Colllorinlo.549·165-'•.
CARS FOR $1001 Trucb,boats,A•
~.,t'j~~~now.1·800- of C'dole, one .2

386 sx. ~6 MHz, AOMB,_HD, 2 M8 gz5epl,A57-n6A.

e_s .• •·. ·
·
.
· Aar Pentium D,nllcp· 75 MHZ.
5000 BTU SB5, 10000 BTU $I.CS,. 5.SO MEG HD, 16 MEG RAM, A spcl
529
~ ~ ~ : , ; _<;oil
·J56J... . CDROM, $C1 5 0,.549-A295 •
PACXAAD BEU "86, 3 yn olcl, ,I MB
RAM. tnonilor, CD: ROM, Canon BJ
USED WASHERS & DR'R!lS 90 200E printer, $1350, .457·80AO.
warmnly, eitc cx,nd, $75 & up,

w/

1:;~,::!ei:rtm~n;::::]

Do R.."l"'in ond Upgrudesl On lh., Strip P-

SlGNS:m~. ii:

r:::.
}-ppji~n~_ _
~~

6J HONDA OVIC, rdioble, 11'"°' gos three
mmter lxlm,
· •. . ~l_k•in dose I, two_ co
___ r 9_ a_!"_9_• w/
• e, new pot1s, pm.SSSO.

sfoc:i~r8997.,.,96~•GC

i::';;!'s'M'.sttnecwSIU,

!( ::: :§o~~~;::::: ii ::;;:.~?'..!~~~•

387

lc:E.
· . · · . ,. , tt
. ._ .. . 8,.. . , ;1. 'sAppmce 932-3737. .
~SALE BY BUllOER.._;! ! ~ ';j UOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP.;;;-

=:'1i'~.

tn_-rw/ndice,$3001iome7,mow/,~
•.:i~l,o,f,,s.
"''"•
.... 7 CH·
ROOM AVM. w/ kilchen Pffi!leges in .

. •

.DAILYIGYPTIAN

olcling ~ . ¥1XWffl, 13• b/w TV.
,osychair, ISM mov,e, 529·'2lS7. .
8M SElfCTRJC TYPEWRITER, slond.
:l-.air,$95cbo.Blod<melolde.l<,$100
.>bo. Sleeper cau<h, S75 c:bo. 68A·
5196·

628o:

zi:leog
.,..

.

::i;i~iiiii~i'
;;._;;..;..,;._;.___~ Eff1C ,.,,..
...., .:nn'-, oil u11·1 paid_.....,
Hi
~,..,,.
--,-r

~

IBM lYP£WRIT£R $AO, desks $15 &
Sl5, _lrvncllcMloy bed $60, bed Sl5,
eiterose Me SI 0, .549·2888.
STUDY TA!lf. $20, STUFFE~. Qi.;;~
~~. SMAllER CHAIR ~10,
367-2638._ ~.
.
·.

87_ CHEVY SPECTR~M, orig;nal owner,
rel,able lronspo,10hon, $2000 cbo, I,
meuage.4.57-7247.
87 HONDA OV1C SI holehback, 5,. .
___., Ivel eded $
caD
\[::::: :'.'. ::: ::::~
inj
• 2.350,
.549• ! ll r
Bi!':rcle,::~ . r ~
d
86 HONDA ACCORD LXI, A oor, MTB Dirt Research, Knoi; 19",
moon roof, 5 speed, new brakes, CclurnbusELIUbing,rockshox.Ma-nc.
$1,lOOobo, J51-0J3.4.
.
Kore, l;\;anew,XT $ASO, 549.,1 709 _
85 fi<?NOA ACCORD LX lull power, BIKES $15 TOSA.5 lor 1, 3, 10,peed.
new hres,_ JVC slereo, dependable, $25 ID SSO for mounloin bikes, .457·
I 00,lOOl m,, S2600, .549·3321.
7591.
SA-87 BMW BODY PARTS.
F~ doors. 2 frcnt seats, rear quor1er ~ o m e s
· i-'
message or .549-0059 in the r,ening.

·

QUIET COUNTRY selling.large"'°"' ,

~!;,
d~bi:,~!~:\i'd~:: ;:~ge: INFOOUEST·New and Used Systems
woshe,/d, VCR, 1V, 29- _._ . .. . PC Renlols, Sonware, HUGE BBS. We •~!::=:::::::!=::=~:!:!:!:!:J

351-00!il, leave rnessoge or at ~ t
549·0059.
82 CM2SO HONDA. Good loclung
bile,runsgn,at,lowrnileslS 995 .Don
351·0181.
.
85 HONOA VfSOOF INTERCEPTOR
27,xxx ml, good condilion, ;,..,;
ban
t II SBOO 0 i,., 687
mu, se '
•.
•
80 BMW 650, ll0C'd a>ndtlion, new
t".hielcl.~1.700cbo, •
1
93 SUZUKI GSXR 1100, blue & while,
loo many opricn, ID lill, mini cx,nd, 111
SS0001okes it, 529•3n8.

=~.n'16.56.~DJ5i-f:1J°: ~-

;;ti;':.:i.i~Ti~.fil!!

=;j?.;:!:_ct, for mo.

• FAXl618-"53·1992

.
~~-~
J~~m~ ~~
7~
89 TOYOTA S ~ 1\JRBO,_groy, ~ see, S3~ c:bo, H 351-1568.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
spcl,remod,le!OP,a/c,oDpower,exc
FURNITURE 9 5 Men-Set Cbec!S

;1:C~::~ =-~p,Dout ~~~~~

~~;r'?~~:~i:

_F~"'!.,'n,.~~',

rniles,--&helmetinducled,$3,800 ,,,-'.,.,83_2.__....,..,.,.,..,-:-,-:-.,...,,.,--fflll & THAT SHOPPI,

Minisns "57·579.C.

3
,'Weekdayf8-~ 0 J ~ ~

~t°~!r7'1

'

(i,;;J s!;.,.;":; cbo, "57·2371 ...,.,;ngs.
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o/c, ~ . equip,. . .
1V1,VCRs,~ ... no1. _I··-

laleTV'•/VCA'• 475&.,..·

Rent new t,/vcr.$25/'!'° "57·7767.,:

PRIVATE ROOMS, uti1, t,, $160/rno, 2

~~ZXf{'n'i~ near SIU,

INSURANCE
........•...•••..
.' . . :AlLIQ;. ,. :· :. ;
.-:. Stmdnd &:High Risk

,

1

Houses . for~R~nt:J?[:~;.: .~:\ .... ::· · ·>

•Br.nl New 3Bedzocm Towiiiririe GiantCity $600.00 :·
- ~ iBedrocm ~w/ 2 ear Garage. ,
~ .<·.

~~f_'.:.
,:t\tsa~----:_ £toiomicifttousing·
·/ ·-:,:_
~~:00/;; ~/

.

.:"

·,~:,::::.

:• H~lth/lifc/Mot9rqcl~. \ ~:
J2 Bedr6om Apt. just·s minutes from campus $335.00
1-bmc/Mobile Homes/Boats:
•• ~ !,.• ••••••• ·~· 9'..~.-:
&3
Mobile
at $120.00 p~

:':AYALA,·: .\

'INSURANCE
457~4123 ,:,_:..

-~ i

Bedroom

HomesStarting

-:··:?~~:~~ ~~~~:~-'.4~7;3~~r :.~. : ~
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';<=:, ,}~~

' . ,,•·;~• .. ~\.: ...!

· STUDIOS, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt,
6,9& 12Moolhlea....

SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APJS wilh large living area,
sepamle lilchen and fuD bci!h, o/c,
foundry locililies, free parking,

. t;:'f~ :t~~.~
250 South lewis lane
(618)457-2403 .. ·

~~i ='~~t"..Jn~~•;··

Apll, S. 51 S. ol

~~~i!~~~~':'.•;=:. ·

Pleosant Hill Rd.:

.._5_4_9·_69_90_._ _ _ _
•- - -

mil p<ofessional setting, ovoilcblo im•

:M":i;~~7.; ~~~,";{:t,a~t;f, coli
NICE QUIET 2 SORM, W~>t lown, un·

~ leaie, Imm $450 1o
~. !~'r:,!:.~1.1ti£2';jlrod'

ivm, dean,

'°'

2 OR 3 BDRM,
Foll, 409 W
Peo:in #3, $350/mo, 2 bib from Hos·
pi1al, 529·3581 529-1820.

°'

2 BORMS, living room. litchen, bo!h.

TV, fum, neor comp,,,. Foll/Sprins
$295, Summer $180, 529·4217•..
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3
bdrm, oir, w/d, private drive, lease, nc
pets. 529·3806 or 684·5917,
M'BORO l BEDROOM, lvmimed, 7
minutes b SIU, w/d, c/a; lawn care,
l;k, now, $350/mo, 687-1471. .•
LOOKING POR QUIET ADUL1
UVING? 2 bdnn, vnfum; $400; control heot & air, ha""->d !loan, na
pets ar pomers, 985-8060 aher 7 pm.
NICE 1, 2, OR :J BDRM,

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
2 and:; bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 and 609 W, College, fum, car•
pet, o/c, 529:3581 or 529-1820.

:z

blks from l1ospltal, unfum,
avail now, 52Q-:J5B1.

~~~~~c/~

grocl/prolenional, 687-3037:.' ·
• ; NICI 2 BEDROOM, _- i .
1101 N. Cana,, 4 bdnn, family room,
near SIU,~=-~• no pell,
~t;,,n~=68~ ~- ~- ...__ _ _ _ _ _ __..

2 DDRM DUPLIX;. 1 ml from
town, Incl wator/trash;.
$:J6O, quiet; 549•OOB1.
2 BDRM. FUUY FURN, $530101of/mo,
All UT1L PAID,· do,e to SIU, PrMlle
parldng avail 618·997·3436.
NICE 2 OR 3 60RM, lg lning & dining

snr.M-1'a;~~35't do,o,to

=~~/di;.:·
rt'!t;· .M'DOllO, 2 BDRM, on side,
plen1y ol parklng, 2 •bdrm apt, s i appliances, u/c, basement'. sh oded lot,
ea,!

BRANO NEW AMS, 514 S Wall, 2
bdrm, furn, a,rpet & o/c,
529-3581 or 529· 1820. .
APrS, HOUSH~ & TllAlLIRS

Close "' SlU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Faff, furn, 529·3581/529:1820.

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM.

509 s. won. furnished, corpc!,
o/c, 1 o,2peoplc.nope11,
529-3581.

475

mo, 5'9-7180.

.

, no pets, 684·4523. . ·
,
RlDI THI DUS TO Carbon•
2 bedroom, carpo,1, lg living
LG 3 BDRM at 910 W Sycamore, M'60RO,
dale Mobile HomH. High-·
roor,,, bo,ement, w/d. Sepcrale lg
$JOO/mo.+ d,p, ind woiet, trash, & room ind, $400/mo, 687•2475.
way51 No!fh.549~:JOOO.
cable T.V. Av:i~ now 457-6193.
TWO DDRM HOUSI, neor. SIU,
furn, carpeted, o/c, 12/mo lease, WCN,/1 ONlY $165.. 0eon, ni:e fur.
$.~~/mo. No Peh. 457·"422.
ni,hod 2 bdrm,. Air. laundroma:. 2 mi
FACTORY·6U!l.T HOUSING, I o, 2 Nor1h. Awoilable now. 549-3850.
bdrm, 502 S. Poplar, $210-$300/mo,

,~~..Townho~ses

]I

.,,..,..--,,---,,.,---------, :;.~7 lea", Poul Bryant Reniah,
rei~: fi;,%_s;~9tet, MURl'HYSllORO, 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,

w/d hcokup, $900/mo, 549•1.US.

~%:: ~-lloort• --t nice,

l[:::~;;_;~~=::)I ~A~t.'t!V:1:;t:i:~~~-

ONtY 2 LEFTI ROOMS FOR ~NT in o

'f.:°::mtu•'.f:;1;~':,~. c/o,
$185-$215 + ufi!s, co~ 549-4578.
NlCE 1 BDRM APT, d/w, microwcve,
dose lo campus, no pets. swimming &
fi,l,ing, 549-8000.

,

. •

'

- - ·t

Noarfy new mobile honsH
· · • 9C5 & 1000 Pon:
smon pets allowed '

SchiUing Pioperty Mgmt

.

• !::9-5878 or 529-1422.
BRECKENRIDGE AP.TS 2 bclnn,
CARTER\1UE HOUSE, 2 ~room,
vnfum, no pell. 0isploy I: mae Sou!h unfurnished, shaded bock yard,
Arena on 51, 457·4387 457-7870.
1 & 2 DDRM DUPLEXES, avail gan,go, coH 985·6100.
now & August, extra nlco~

529-2954 ~
549•_0B95

549-0081.

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954 ..
'549-0895
MURl'HYSSORO, ONE BDRM furn 01
unfum, avail Sept l le, $170/mo, no
pell, CaD 549-2888.
2 BDRM IN .d·PlEX, minutn from SIUC. '

quiet/rvrolareo,$375indudeswater/
trom, co!l 529-5852.
,
M"SORO IARGE ONE BDRM.

Convenienl loc:ciion, $225/mo, 687•
. 1873,ogentowned.

NEAR CRAB ORCP.AR0 lake,· 1
bedroom wit!t mrpotl, $225/mo, no
9•:::74:-oo,,.,.c=---,,...-:---- I
,-,pec-::ts=-,54=c
t,.,a, ClVIET, SAfE twa ~ m near
Cedar l.oke. new mrpet, patio, w/d
hoobp, $425/mo, 529·4644.
M'BORO 2 BEDROOM. --, nice, 7
IQ SrJ,
w/d, appliances,
lawn core. $500/mo,687•147I:
,

minutes

c/a,

·ALL . NEW

=-;;~s1~~ 1r::::: ?.~use~: : :JI

=~

AVAl!ABLE: Two 1

bdnn~,

~.5'9.r~~ C

··-

waler

; $250/

1 BDRM. FURN, 0uiet neigl,bo,hood,
401 ECHCn, $360/mo, avail Sept 15,
529-2954 or 549·4028.

TOP C'DALI! LOCATIONS
2. 3, A, & 5 bdrm hcvses,
w/d, lbt of adfflUH in front
cx1n, nice

CDAlf mA.. Sl'AOOUS 2. 3,

1 BEDROOM. 2 ROOM, furnished, 4
blocb b SIU, woler & trash included,

$165/mo, 687-2475.
ONI BDRM APr 2 bib from cornpu,, laundry locility, $265/mo,
Call 4.57•6786, 12:30-A:30.
,

m~:. :!.s.,~nt!:

prelllem, Ill baths, w/d,
carpa,1s, 2 miles west 01 Kroger
west, no pell, coll 684·4145 or
68-4-6862.
3·4 bdnn, lvm, c/a. All "NEW"
inside. Walk to SIU. $76/J/mo, lint &
last seeurily, w/d. "IXTRA Nia".
Avo,1 Now, 549-0077.
·
.
llfAUTlRJ1. 3 BEOROOM, Rural Old Rt

~~-3~~-lease&

.... •• u • : ,, -·

NOW L E A·S I NG
6a,l,,1.ate

.'---·1

MOBI L·E . HOMES

3 Bedrooms

*.·Dishwasher

•'.* Washer· & Dryer·

:t:/~fh~~~ . .
cm A bdnn ha.nes, n• unlnJJ

Poul lltyonl Ronlols, 4.57·5664.

TOWNHOUSES.· ,
.

* Central Air & Heat
. ··call

5145. llMm:Je '·"

. 4021 E. Hester
4101 E. Hester. --·
507 w. M~ :2 Oihl!ii\i:i-j,j'fii
5071\Utaio ,s
405 W. <limy
503 w.ri:-,
202 N. Poplar ~3
"""''Y
. · 509S. Hays
506 S. Dixon
. :·408 E. Hester

5 ..2 9-··1;0·8·:2.
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ANNOUNCEMENT·
SOUTHERN lLLlNOIS UNIVERSI1Y AT CARBONDALE

1997 Ot.rrSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD···.

· . A $5,000 SIUC ~ts~nding Schoiar· Award for 1997 will be awarded .to recognize and to promote· . ·
research and creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff member who has make outstanding contributions
to his or her discipline and has thus become widely r~cognized for these achievements; The award is make ;
solely in recognition of scientific, educational, artistic or literary achievement; the recipient is not required
to rend~r future services to the university as a condition to receiving the award.
·.
.
·. · .·
· . · Eligib~ity. AU SIUC faculty and staff mem~rs involved in research and creative ac_tivity are eligible
for the awa . Once nominated, the nomi~ee may remain eligible for consideration for two..additional years.
This will require agreement on the part of ihe nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The supporting documentation may be uixlated at'thts time.• Emtiliasis on service and/or teaching will not be considered as these· are already honored through other awards/ This award is permanent recognition of outstanding
schol:,1rs~ip.and ~s, therefore, awarded '?nly once to !I~ indivi~U31.
. .. .. _
. . ... · :
. •'.
•

'io~

the a~rd- ~my be pro~ed by colle~es, ·associates,
·. '.
Nomination Proce~s: Nominations
supervisor or subordinates of the nominee: The nomination should be supported by a detailed
,
statement of the 'nature and importance of the accomplishments sougnt to be rewarded. A separnte .:. •
submission of relevant sup~rting documentation, such as curriculum vitae, list of scholarly and creati.vc
activities, and special awards ~ill be r~uested at a later date (sec below) •. The name, address and,:· · ,. :
phone·number of 6 references cx!emal to the University must also. be included in th,is later submission
as potential contacts by the commi:tee. The nomination letter and the packet of supl'('rting · <:.,., .·
documentation should then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office; Attention:. Outstanding ·
Sch~.larA~\~:rd~°:mitte(!•.. ·.'.:,·· i:': .·•.. ·.· . •.:.~-.· ·,.··'. .......... ·- • ,·:_:.',.:.

\>;: .

. .Deadline Date:., for nominations with' Statement of nature and importance of a·ccomplishn{ents
oniy· i~ J:riday, .O~fo~er 4, J 996. .. , · .. • . ,:· , ;.. ; · :- . . ·. :0: . ·. ·•.·. . ·• . ' . . .
..
Deadline Date: Jor supporting documentation is Friday, November 1, .1996:
_~:_contact Peri-on:· ~andr.1 Ballestro; Graduate ·schC?<JI, 453-~~2 L . •·•.-:, '. . .

_o_~-~-•-"-•-'""_u_,_11_:1_J_'l.-"'_..,_,t_n_u_,_,_,________________
,._
..._•'\.;,:,'l!.)I',.... ~'"''-'
'. ~ / a i l .
·

STUDlOS, 1 & 2 ~room Apts
6;9 & 12 Month looses

t;:f~~"t,~;;~
250 Sovlh Lewi, Lone
(618).157-2403. _

PARKTOWNE APT, C'd:ile, luxury

2 bedroom. laundry focil,rie,, re.idontiol prolouioncl setting, 0Y0iloblo im•

~~~Ii

~~i;:::.:68~t;i:

eel~

NICE QUIET 2 BOAA\ WtsJ lawn, un·
yr lease, from $450 ID

ium, dean;

i~.!~';!,Q,iti;_2tr~d.
. 2 OR 3 BDRM, lo, Fell. 409 W
Pecon #3, $350/mo, 2 b.'h from Hos•
pi1al, 529-3581 or S29-1820.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN

2 end:; bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or
605 encl 609W. College, Fum, car·
pet, a/r:, 529•35S1 or 529·1820.
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2
bdrm, furn, carpet & a/c,
529-3581 or 529·1820..
APTS,-HOUSES, & TRAIURS

Clo.. "' SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer
or fall, fum, 529-3581 /529·1820.

jt::._..:..:.~::;fo;::;;m;.;:;;:;h::._~::u::~e;;:~.:-:=:::.::;;J~~111 ~=~-~~k~r~!~~:

17

fACTORY·BUltT HOUSING, 1 or 2
bdrm, 502 S. Poplar, $210-$300/mo,
9 or-12 mo lease, Paul Bryant Remo!,,

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM,
509 S. Woll, Furnished, carpet,

5~-~5c;? peq,le. no pets,

457 5664
c-=:::-DAlE-:-:-=-,..,.Nl::-:C:::-E.""'s""pAO,-=::OU,-,-S,-qv-iet-........- 1 ,..,-------,--·----,-,----,-,-~
3 bdrm. 2 ba!h, 2 car gcrage,
MU~BORO, 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,
w/d hookup, $900/mo, 549-1.UB.
-Y _nice,

m'oim:: ~=-lloc,i•
furn
c.!ean,
L::::::::::::::O::::u=p::le=:.;e:::s::.::?.::=~-~J-I ~:is':.'s~~2i~- Pet>:
5 ~ -::CAR7=rE""R"",•"'.u-::-E-,-H""ou""""sE:-,""'2--=bed--=-roo-m,
!t~l<,!"!!~~!.:J.
Arena on 51,457. 397 45 •
_ unfurnished, shaded bad, yard,
ISi

ONI.Y 2 lEFT! ROOMS FOR RENT inc
1
c/o,
$185-$215 + ulils, co!I 5-49-4578.
NICE 1 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowave.
close lo campus, no pet>, ....,;mming &
fishing, 5-49·8000.

'r:'::;~·r.:~:~~,~-

Schilling Property Mgmt

3 l,dm,,
No

AVAIL NOW

WCNII ONlY $165. Ck,an, nice fur.
nisld 2 bdrm1. Air. Launclrom~. 2 ml
Nor1h. Available now. 549•Ja50.

.

.

,

Nearly now 111ololle homes
· · 9C5 & 1000 Perl<
smoR pet> cllawed ,

Schilling Property Mgmt
529:.2954 ·.
549•_0895

m~o

4

7 7870

1 &2BDRMDUPUXES,avall C':90:::-"'il"~•,.,ca,.,.U_98.,.5-6_10-:-~--_ __

;:';.M~!u.,, ..,ra n1,e~

~~ ~~~.";

nt'?c:

""1docl ~ . SllOO/mo

V!:--:-:-RY_Nl_CE__
2-BED-R00M.--'!'!-ie_t_area-.' garo9e, lg

;~.~t;9~S:fa\':"• pool• dc.elo n~~':'.;,J:;t~~'hft•r
NEW 2 BEDROOM. CEOAIUAKE area,
d;~J_,er,wosher/dryer,ceitrnglans,

529-2954.
'549-0895

q,,,et, prrvote,

•

$500-S525/mo, 893-2726.
MUR?HYSBO,O, ON: BDRM fum 01
unfum. awoil Sept I le, $170/mo, no
pet>, CaU 5-49-2888.

NEAR CRAB ORCl-!AR0 la~e. 1
will, carpo,1, $225/mo, no

bedroom

_pe__t>_,54
__
9·7_4_00_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1

2 BORM IN 4-PlEX, minules lr.,m SIUC. ' NICf. CU!ET, SAFE two bed~ near

quiel/niralareo, SJ75indudeswale</ _ Ceclor le~. new carpet, patio, w/d
trash, coll 529·5852.
•
heel.up, $425/mo, 529-4644.

M'SORO LARGE ONE BDRM.

Canvtn~ locc!ion, $225/mo, 687•
1873, agent owned.
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, aD utili,
poning & coble ind, 1 bllt from
a.mp,,, avoa Dec, 5-4,-Jn?.

M'&Oi!O 2 B-EDROOM. - , nice, 7

Houses-

1 BOAA\ FURN, Ouiet neighbc,t,aad,
401 Eo1011, $360/mo, =ii Sept 15,
529-295.C or S.C\l-4028.
·

·ALL.'.NEW
ll TOWNHOUSES:.

minutn lo SIU, c/c, w/d, appliance,,
lawn care, $500/mo, 6_87• 1471;
,

TOP C'DALI! LOCATIONS
exl:a nice 2. 3, 4, & 5 bdnn houses,
w/d, lbt of addreuea in fnint

~~~Jl'h:~~--.
C'OAlE /.1.f.A, Sl'AOOUS 2. 3,
and A bdrm houses, 110 :u11lnJ1
prolllem, Ill bath,1 w/d,
carpor!s, 2 miles wesl 01 K,oger
west, no pets, call 684·4 I A5 or
611.4-6862.

1 B-EDROOM. 2 ROOM, furnished, 4
bloch b SIU, wo1er & trosl, induded.$165/mo, 687-2-475.
OHi BDRM APT 2 blh from c:am- 3·4 bdrm, fum, c/a. All •H1w•
pu1, laundry facility, $265/mo, inside. war.. 1o sru. $760/rno, lint &
Cd! A.57-6786, 12:30-4:30.
• last security, w/d. •IXTRA NIC&-.

mt~n=. ~\~t!:

Paul B,yonl Renlals. 457•5664.
Will CONSIDER Hl!I Room "&
Beard in exd,ange far part-time
hcusekeepi~ serviats & minimal care

1:.:r1t~~-,

pre-

Ava,1 Now, 549-0077. _ 8EAUTlfUI. 3 B-EDROOM. Rural Old Rt

···

: 514S.~•r

. 4021 E. Hester
4101 E. Hester :-- ·
·
507 W. Main :2 ihhiiiijuhjmfjj
5
4
5071\Umi 18 - ~ W-~
202 N. Pop~,:; 5o3 W. Oimy
. · 509S. Hays
506 S. Dixon :
:408 E. Hester

3 Bedrooms:
Dishwasher
Washe[&-Dryer.-*Central Air & He·at

-'.*

*

·-ca I I

s_2 9. 1-0 s~.2
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ANNOUNCEMENT·
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE·
, 1997 OUTSTANDING SCHOIAR AWARD .

~-3~-~-loose&
1. - - - - - - - - - - .

. .A $5,000 SIUC Ouutanding Schoiar·Award for 1997 will be awarded.to recognize and to promote - ·
research and creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff member who has make outstanding contributions
to his ·or her discipline and has thus become widely r!!cognized for these achievements. The award is make ,:
solely in recognition of scientific, educational, artistic or literary achievement; the recipient is not required
to rend~r future services to the university as a condition to receiving the award.
·
· · ·
'

.

· · Eligib~ity. All SIUC faculty ands~ mem~rs involved in ~esearch and creative acti~ity are eligible ,
for the awa . Once·nominated, the nomi~ee may remain eligible for consideration for two,_adclitional year:s.
This will require agreement on the part of the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The sup- ·
porting documentation may be uodated at this time. Em(iliasis on service and/or teaching will not be considered as these· arc already honored through other awards.·: This award is pcnnanent recognition of outstanding
schol!3rs}:iip and i_s,therefore, l)-warded <:mlyoncc to ?n individual. .
..
· . . ·. - ··
< i·
..

'io~

Nomination Procecr;s. Nominations
the a\~rd- .:Oay be pro~cd by colleagues, 'associat~. c . _. •
supervisor or subordinates of the nominee; -The nomination should be supported oy a detailed __ . -. . .·
statement of the.nature and importance of t~c accomplishments sougr1c to be rewarded. A separate . ·.
submission of relevant supporting documentntion, such as curriculum vitae, list of scholarly and crcat.ivc
activities, and special a\varos ~ill be requested at a later date (sec below). The n_aine, address and _:. _.· .. -~
phone·numbcr of 6 references external to the University must also be included in _this later submission •
as potential contacts by the commi:tee. · The nomination letter and the packet of su·pP-<'rting , • ,
documentation should then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office; Attention:. Outstanding :. _
'·- . :_ · • . ,-,
Scholar Award Committee. ·: · · :' -·.· · -.,_ · · .· -·-.• , ' .. · • -. ,;
. ," .'r)~~dli~e Dat;:-- for nomi~atioru'\~i~h:st~~e.men~ of ~ature a~d i~portancc of ~c~omplish~~~ts:
only:i~Friday,.Ocfoocr4,J996. ,.. ·, , ·,
·: · ·.:,: , ·,<·-· - ,". -~
, .
.
· Deadline Date: Jor supporting clocumcntation· Frida\', Novembcrl, 1996; :
Contact Peri;on: ~andr,a Ballesrro; Gr-aduatc'Sch<?<)I, 453-452L

is
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re uired.·
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per week.
~- Mµst have lmowledge ofbo~ local and national
· political affairs.
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CABL\t DE-SCRAMBLER KIT,
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DANc.!\lS•WANT£D;TJio Oilier

produce at lenst 2 editorial cartoons
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Must be nbfo to.work lnte if required.
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. Cl
Macintosh experie~ce. ·
·
~
~ A.~oon·workblock; npproxizii.ately 1-6 p~.
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751
......,.
lirs/-«=-, i.4.75/hr
684 73
-64 !or

~ Night shift (must be available until 2 ri.m.)..

P~lion m•ru1able immedi~tely.
-. Previous printing layout experience helpful, but
not necessary.
·
.+ Students 8:00 n.m. nrid ~:00_ n.m.
• ~Ot apply.
.
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or
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classes need

· . Circulation Drivers ••_:
Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m.
-~ Good driving record a 1:nu~t:
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SINGLE SLICES

C,o, we s1;11

by Peter Kohlsaat
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Mother Goose and Grimm.
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by Mik~ Petefrs
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l!nvi:tatinirta,1:·. pos~~'- e::b~lilerg~; fOr -F-~Jflners
season

Saturday to compete in the annual athletes this
as welt : . i \; . ; DeNooii said Fre11ch,will com::" competition,
. . ,
.
event.
. ..
. ., .. Rai_na Larsen, a jupior,. in pnysi-··. 'pete Saturday.' : . ' :·. :... · .. ,
The team ran· its time trial faster
DcNoon said three teams have·•· ·ology from Waterloo, _has really
French said-the team has been~ :this season, but eorne!Csaid he
caught his eye this
stepped up thissea.c;on'and
been .running consist~ntly in prilctice,
need for, ilie freshmen
SIUC Women's Cross Country . "Northern Alabama has a,good '. running No.: 1 in prac;tice, accords•. with a big group of runners in,the to step.up with better times,•· . .
.
Coach Don DcNoon and Men's · program," he said. "I also look for ing to DcNoon: : : ,
.
· lead. She said the meet this week- · this weekend7.
•· ... ·, . · ·
Cross Country Coach Bill Cornell Southeast Missouri State University
"Raina is running at another level end·
hav~ ~ big impact on;th~; .. "We have a young squad· overboth agree that Saturday's 16-team · .. and Western GeorgiaUniversitY, to this season, much higher than last •, team.
: •·· ., ·· ··'. ·_· ·.
. · ,all," he said. ''Eric (Rushing)and
Memphislnvitationalwill:offer··becompetitive." : .
, season,"hesaid;·< . . .'
· -.·· "Ifwedowellinthismeet,itwill. Matt.(McClelland)need,to.come
some tough competition: ·
.
However, DeNoon said his team,
Last season Carsen. claimed: the • , boost our confidence," she said, ."If- , .through for the. team."!. .
Both, teams will trav(?J-south · consists of a competitive group. ot No.2spot forS!UCin the Missouri' ·we. donlt_run·well; it could be a.
Andy Bosak.a freshman inphysValley Conference meci; finishing ·1ong season.,': , • ··
~-, .:.:icat education from SL Catherine's,.
16th inn field of 82.. .
• , . . .Collee_n• Bouck'° an .undecided: Ontario, is sick; but with the team's.
DeNoon said•Jenny r.ionaco; a sophomore from. Mo,kena, has . depth;· Cgrnell ~oesn't sec.his ill.. freshman in Spanish from Palaµne; stepped up from fifth l!}St season to ness lb a problem. . ·
.
has stepped into the No. 2 spot con- fourth this ~n~followed by Kim . _. B._osak said he sees the meet as a'.·
sistently _during pmctice. · . . . ,. Kocrne.r in the N_o: 5 spot, DeNoon ·. learning experience for the team.
"Jc;riny_ is n
plug," he said. · said;· :. · . ·• ... ., · ·
:.
· ''.This meet will give our new.
"She doesn't. give an inch. and. she
· Koerner, a senior ip physiology guys some experience," he S\lid. "It
stays right up, with Rnina during. from Murrayville; has been pf()ne will also give the veterans a chance
practice-:---::ometimes running out- to injuries,-but this season she is· to get their feet wet."
.
.
in front." · , . ,
·
.
. .· , running injury free. DeNoon said,.J • · Bosak said he believes the first
Monnco said with the amount of.
CorneU:said a good finish for the\ meet will· be the beginning of a
depth the.team has, the group will· men could·be a big confidence_ Jongseason.Hesaidtheteam's findo well in its season opener.
builder for them as well. '
ish_willreveal some of its capabiliKelly French, a junior in rcspiraa ·
'This Yel!f looks to_ be an ~citing ties for future meet~.
to')' therapy/health care manages year,": he said, ''If the team can fin"I think this meet will give us
ment from: Barrie, Ontario, ·is-. ish well, at this mee1, it will' give some ir.dica!ion of how the team
· running in th_e No; 3 position for.the them: some'encourageinen~ nnd wiH react to other teams." he said.
t~; desP.ite·some physical prob- -.:onfidence to win."
.
"But the_ team will ]_earn meet by
!ems, DcNoon said: ·. . . •. · · · .
· Cornell: said he sees the · meet." ·
·
.
.
e_iu,v,i ~ ..,:..: 1ne D.'li/yfs>1'1ia11
"Kelly has been having good University of Mississippi and MV<::
Coadr Do11 DeN0011 guides Ilic.women's cross co1l11try team 011 a traiir- practice sessions but has had some' member South~t Missouri State • The men's and 1~·omen's meets
problem§ with h7rc3:5thma," he said. Universi~y _as the team's toughest begin at-noon Saturday.
ing nm Thursday aftemoo11 in prCJ?'1ratio11fo_r S~turday'smeet.

By Donna Colter,
Daily Egyptfan Reponer

year. . '.:

has

exprcsse!I•i

will

fin::

Scott also is n,ady --,- ready to
play, ready"for revenge and ready to
win.
·
co11ti11ued from page 20
· "I don!t care where I-play/ he
said: "I want to win, and that's the
"It's going to be.a good b:tllg:µne attitude ori:this team. We·want to.
Saturday. This is our first test, and win for us and our teammates, and
you have high expectations.· we want 11:5pect on our field."
Evecyone wants to do well, and our
Saturday's kickoff is at 1:30 p.in.
kids are ready to play."

,
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"A GREAT- FILM! UNFORGE11ABI.E!"

CBS: back ·i,lilt9 .c([)Uege footbaH
The BalUmore Sun:

.· college coverage. ·

only _lately has started.to reverse.
In the early 1980s;.CBS began An easy way ciutof the tailspin
When UCLA' meets.No. 2- toarnassl!collegefootb:i)lsched-. was.to go.back to the colleges,
, . Tennessee Saturday~ night (8 ule to rival that of ABC, the long- through-.the acquisition of. Big
p.m:), the game will' be another
leader on "1e c9llige gridiron, East and Southeastern Conference
, step along the road the Volunteers :scene. · . · ·
. .·
games,.along with a sh.ire of the
.
,
.hope wilr end at the Sugar Bowl; , · . But <::BS foolishly let its deals Bowl Alliance.
the site of the national champi, ,'with the_· Colleg~ . Football . This is all a. pan·of the plan to
onship game Jan. 2. .
·
As~ociation after the 1989 season make an all-out: assault on the
For CBS, the game means a lapse under the tight-fisted'reign NFL when the current television
of former network. president. contractexpiresaftern~tseason.
whole lot more; , 0.1 · ,
The BruirisNolunteers game Laurence Jisch. assuming, per.:,_,_- "Football; for television, is
kicks off CBS' weekly college haps. that with the strong National: . Americ;a's sport. '.A lot of us have
football schedute •. one that the · Football Conference. package of, felt that if you don)t have football,
bruised·and battered; but· nof the NFL. lis colle!!e fortunes, vou're really not ·a full-service
bloodied network hopes will res .-woulit: be'finc' without the col- sportsdep:utment.Thisishopefulestablish it as. one of the big play- leg es,'. save for the occasional ly the start. toward getting into
in sports television. .
bowl games. · ·~ ·· : ·.
football for. real,'' ·said Rick
''Hee!whole (professionally) . However, when the NFL left Geritile: CBS Sports'programforthe first time in a while.·· said CBS for Fox in 1994:thc Eye!w·.is ming chief and the No; 2 cxccuJim NIU'!tz. the lead.voice of CBS' sent on a downward spirai"!hl!t tive in !he dr~ent,,•
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Jnteriiati_onal1 Student (:ouricH
SIUC Welcorne! ·.
i~-- .
•Aif lriternational
;~7f;±~
!$tudents
Tentati~e Program Schedule
'Fall 1996
1st General Assembly Meeting Sept. 6
Ohio ROQm· 6 pm '
International Soccer Cup
Sept. 21 Avenue Field 6 pm
2nd General Assembly Meeting Oct. 7
Mississippi Rm 7 pm
iSC Olympics
Oct. 20 - Rec. Center 6 pm
. Ohio Room 7 pm
3rd General Assembly Meeting Nov. 4
International Sport Diner
Nov. 10. Ballroom B ! . 6 pm
: IntemaUonal & Ameri~ Staff Needed•in the following areas:
Graphics •Photography •Video Coverage •Writing • ~iting
•Lay-out •Exhibitions •Festival •Sports •General Orgarijzation:
•Liaison .".Communications •Tran~latiqns -~0lhers, /
:
Presidents of international' student associations requested
kind!;, contact !SC immediately!_ ..
lSC organizesthe largest annual International
Fe.<.tiva,I in the n~tion!.
· ·,For furth~r informatio~ ~~ntai
Beth Berkmen .
President

Lower Level,. Stude~f Ce~telPh6ne 453-52M
~
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:;ln~ivi~-~ the wor1d·s: t~p cciriipan~es. at't!1~ Panfsii1nJob· Falr!• ~Y~ ... •Qiiggq\. ·
O:t. JS.'Oct. 19, 1996
' Sheraton New Yorlc .. ,
Hotel&Towm

·.•SiliconVailey .

Nov. I~ Nov.2; 1996

Hyan Regency
Olk2l;o

' •

Ftl[7 .'J'eb.8, 1997.
South San Frandsco

Conl=Centet

To re~ter or get more 1nfonriatio11, contact: lntemation~ Career Information, Inc.
·
Phone: _~-80~59-8~35 http:/~..rid.~acw .
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Saltikis '. face PUrdti~ ·
i11tQugh: iQ\'itatiOnal
· By Kevin· Defries

or 19 kills.
The Uoilcnnakers return to the Big Ten
· conference this season with four of its·
starters. Purdue finished last season with an · ·
• 0 With one win under.its bell. the SIUC
8-20 record but leads the series 4-1 over
women's volleyball team travels 10 Indiana SIUC.
·
.
.
·
... _ : .
today with a new level of confidence.
'"After (Tuesday's) win~ I think·wc're.'. ·
After beating Southeast Missouri State· g<'ing to go in there with a lot more i:onli. University Tuesday night for iL~ first win or . dence," Fisher said. ·
· · · · . · ··
the year, SIUC wiUcorppcle. for iL~ second
"If we would have gone in 0-5, ii' would ·
straight victory tonight at the Purdue be a totally different story. But now we know Invitational in West Lafayette, lnd..
• how to win. and we know what it feels like." •
However,- Saluki \'ollcybaU co:ich Sonya
The Salukis lead the series over Miami
Locke said this wcckend'.s competition will: (Ohio) 4-0, but the Redskins have four.
be even tougher than what the learn saw at stancrs returning and finished with a 24~7 · ,
SEMO.
r.:cord in the Mid-American Conference last
The Salukis go up against 'Florida State at : ·season, • ·
.
.,
..
5 p.m. today and against invitational host
Series· records have no relcvance•in".the
Purdue at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. 1l1e Salukis Salukis upcoming season, Monique Galvin, a
• then tum around and take on Miami of Ohio . sophomore middle blocker in journalism.
at 5 p.m.
.
.
· from Chicago, said.
_ _.
Locke said the tournament is stocked full • Galvin believes the SIUC icam, though full
· '
. ·
. or compc1i1iun, but she said the tearn is look- . of new faces, isn:ady to play.
ing forward to the challenge.
·
'This year, it's a totally different team, and
"These teams are very good," she said. it's a totally different ballgame,". she_ said.'
'They. (Salukis) arc' excited about the.level "We're going to produce."
.
·. · · .· _ _·
or competition that we're going to foi:c this
Lot_l.:e said succeed inf against the team_s
weekend." ·
.·
. .
SIUC will face in the
·
·
Florida Stale has all of its st:iners returning . invitational will take a lot of hard work·_;_
from last sca.~on, when FSU finished with an e$(l<."Cially on the road.
·
11-19 record in the Atlantic Coast · · ''.It's imponanl for anybody going into this·
Conference. The Seminoles lead the overall \\·eckend to really expect 10 pl:iy well, to play
series against SIUC 3-1.
• hard and to eX(l<."Ctthat they're going to have
Out~ide hitter Lindsay Fisher, a soph_omorc to work really hard to cam ru,y kind ofvicto- _
in biological sciences from Rantoul, said the ry in this tournament." she.said.
·
team is ready for the lournament.
·
Fisher said she believes lhe win against
· Cuans K. BIASI - The DJi/y E,:}ptiJn
"We're not intimidated by chem at all," she SEMO has lifted the team's spirits and will
Outside Hitter Lenika Va::que::, a fresl,m,;:= from Buffalo, N.Y., bumps the ball d11ri11g said.
be a definite booster.
•
·
practice T/111~day aftemoo11 at Davies Gym as tire team prepares for their 11pco111illg matclt
Fisher helped lead the team 10 iL~ first vie"We feel a lot better about ourselves and as
tltis weekend.
tory over SEMO by setting a_pcrsonal record a ~~up," _she said,

'.Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Entertainment Guide?
Well, you're in-luck! Thereis still time fogetin nexl week~
And-the sooner you -g~t.in, the ·quicker y~u wHi. bring_in ·
. more business~

·• Discounts • 'Discounts~
We have ·frequency discounts too .. ·So the more you advertise, tlje
, more business yor.tllget,_. cmd the. _more, money you~// sax~n
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!{:~,(.K$ \'.'i----: . Michael Deford 9 • 6 ; • •:·
DE sports editor , _, i·
1

j

. @~RSON1L PicK·s:
Sept. 8
New Eni:Jand :it Buffalo
Bnltimore at Pitt~burgh
. New York Giant~ at DllllM
Carolina at New Orleans
Oakland at Knn~ City
Chlc:ngo al Wa~hington
St. Louis at San Frandsro
Cincinnati at San Diego
Tampa Bay at Detroit
Dcnnr 'at Scaulc:
Miami at Arizona
Houston at Jacksonville
IIXli:lnapdi'l.iNcwYnk.b ScpL 9
.
Minnesota at Atlanta
Philadelphia at Gm:n Bay
Prrrlktion: \\

a,~ ifyou Jon~ brat 1hr lh,c:,. yvu m,,y M-an/ to buy

JOffW ,,,... lug11agt.

'Cums K. BIASI - The DJily (gn,tian

Donn~ Coller 9 - 6
DE sports_ writer

Fres/11111111 comerback Way11e Ross (5) jars tl:e ball loose as l,e tackles sopl1oi~orc tail~ck Karltci11 Carpenter (33) duri11g

offmsive drills practice at Are11a Fiel1.

•M111=1+1 ••

l

@ERSON,tL PICKS:
ScpL 8
'
· New Engl:uid at Buffalo
Baltimore at Pittsburgh
Nc:w Yorli Giants at Dallas
Carolina at New Orleans
Oakland at Knnsa~ City
SL Louis at San Frandsro
Chicago at \Va\hingtnn
Cincinnati at San Diego
Tampa Bay at Detroit
Dcnnr at Seattle ·
Miami at Arizoll3
Houston at Jacksonville
Indmipoli'i ~ New Yak.b ScpL 9.
Minnesota at Atlanta_
Philadelphia at Green Bay
l'ndktion: I was loyal in piding Dallas 01·u ChicaAo last
11·ttl. but thiJ 11·ttl I must stray from my loyalty and pick tht
Stan to btat tht RtdJIJn:r. .

L. Bruce Luckett 12 - 3

DE sports writer
New Engl:ind at Buffalo ·
New York Giants tt Dallas
Oakland at Kansas City
St. Louis at San Frandsro •
Tampa Bay at l.letroit
·
Miami at Ari10113 ·
ScpL 9
l'hih!d~phia at Green Bay

Prtdktion: Whtrt art 11,,, Rams nally from'! \'110 cans, huh?
Onct again it's 1hr Jury !!irr J/uno•.

J,. . .• ·

®ERSON1t~

PICKS:

SepL 8
Baltimore at Pittsburgh
Carolina at Nc:w Orleans
Chlcngo at Washington
Cincinnati at San Diego
Denver at Se:ittle
Houston at Jacksom·Ule

New England at.Buffalo
New York Gi311ts a t ~
Oakland at Kansas City
SL Louis at San Francisco
Tampa Ba,:- at Detroit
· Miami at Arimna

Indmipoli'i3NcwYak.b

ScpL 9

Minnesota l!l Atlanta

Philadelphia at Green Bay

l"miiction:Jm.,~t.ltilm1t,nntlJ11i1/;;.,thtfootb,IJ11""'1
by throwing cnly "'" ptming }t:WJ on J6 aamv,-.:r. ptt11ing ht is 11onh
all ,ftht ,s.>...,,. S25 mi1Uon mttnrt. b11a,ly tor; pu,u,g ltrlr.U.

·, '

· .. ·

• .•·. ·· .

Salukis seektO averlge loSs,
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor

"Tennessee-Manin has always been . Th~rc's alway~ goi~g to be somebody ·
a good football program.".WaL~n said. fresh coming at you on the outside to
"fwo y~ ago when v.·e played them. rush the passer. I put pressure on the
· Since 1994, Saluki defensive lineman they were a very fundamental and a quarterback. 1nat's what I do best."
Arglista Scott has lived with a painful very sound football team.
·1.ast Saturday, the Salukis recorded
~mory-SlUCs 35-26 season open"They give you· a lot of things that seven sacks against Central Arkansas:
ing loss to the Unh'crsity of Tennessee- you have to look at real close."
·
Watson said he is unsure of what
Manin at McAndrew Stadium.
As expected, Saluki junior quarter- Mcleary has assembled this year at
UTM is back in town, and Scott is back Steve Luce will make his first tn:M. He said there are no exchanges
ready to avenge the memories of 1994. appearance against lITM this weekend. of film, so little is known about UTM's.
· 1nat year was Scott's freshman sea- His counterpart will be senior Jeff game plans,
son and also was Coach Shawn
"They're playing their first game,
.. Watson'sfirstyc:iratthehelmofSaluki .
~~
which is somewhat of an edge for us
football - the year each was rudely
,-"... .tft_;_:·_/~.0-,'::'_,·_...._· · because we have the butterflies knocked
introduced to UTM Coach Don
·
f
out of us," he said...But the other thing
Mcleary.
. ,,_-.... 0 U IS-,.-..-;-.._
is we don't have a lot of film on them.
· For Scott, now a junior, Saturday's
·
· · VS.
·
There will be the clement of surpri~
inatchup at McAndrew Stadium is both
that they wi!I have on us there:
.l .
: ~~:;~
vendetta against .
th;~':-~'re )~king forward to playing
1
·Wh··• --·1· ··30· · - · ·Sa · 'd. ··1
However, Watson is sure· of one
"Me and UTM go back a ways
because I played defensive end on the
;_ , ·!:~;_'. .: u P:m-' ·
J
thing_;_ whatever Mcleary has assemtcam that went 1-10 with them." Scott
•Series record: UTM leads', ' 1
bled, it's going to be solid.
~;,:}f.:'-'c'°;\·:Y::·sei.fei'.1~bd
· ..CoachMcLearyhasalwaysputona
said. "For me, it's reveni:e because 1
. felt embarrassed." . ·
UTM35f,(-J
. good product down there," Watson
1
1
ha~r!~~
:o~id ~~~~o~v:e~~~
.f,~'.2(
~~·i;~~y:~i:h
ing team's third-quarter aerial attack
moti;ns and different things ·10 throw

k ·.... "

Teniiessee;;Martin

_:.~~;.Z"~ii)§~d~

ti!;~~-

hJr oy

·~st~tirig:

~~t'

~~ e~le~~n~ ~~~f

·•:,~\_?6~}<~l\'~.

~:ttr;~~J~

0

Kevin Defries 9 • 6 . • · · ·
· ·-:-DEsports writer

·•

1· ·

S

®ERSONAL PICKS:
ScpL 8
Baltimore at Pittsburgh
Carolina at New Orleans
Chicago at Wmhlngton ·
Cincinnati at San Diego .
Dcnnr at Scat.le
ll!>uston at Jacksonville
hdi:Jrqnis .i 1"'ew York Jl'is
Minnesota al Atlanta

·
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:· outscore the Salukis 21-3. SIUC added
-,. , ~tern."
another touchdown in the fourth quaner
• ·Peering over from the opposite side
but could muster no more offense..
,
.of the fence is Mcleary, who has 13.
'They beat us on three imscs and I McCrone, UTM's powerful gun \Vho' · years of head 'co:.c:hing experience
felt embarrasscd,".Scott said. "We all threw for2.519 yards last season. · ·. behimJ him. M.:Leary has compiled a
played hard that game. The defense
·However, SIUC's revamped pass .49~63 record at UTM and expects
played real well in that game back in rush will attempt to keep McCronc . Saturday's contest 10 be as competith·e .
'94.
under wraps.
,
·
.
as the one in I994. · .
. ...
"We owe them."
Scott said SIUC's pass
has a lot . "In '94, we were very fortunate,"·
SIUC ;s l'TM's first opponent of more depth than it did in 1994, which . Mcleary said. "We got some big plays
1996, but it is hard to say what they v.ill he hopes will keep McCrune guessing ·., in tlie secnnd half that made the differbring into McAndrew Stadium this time . all day.
· .
• ·
: encc. It was a v·:ry competitive game
, around.
"One of the advantages is definitely ,. and a good matchup.
Nonethcless,'Watson remembers going to be that we arc all fresh." Scott 1 ·, what they brought in '94_.
, said. ''We're always going to be fresh•.·
see FOOTBALL, page 18
0
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